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eutly in industry than were the last lot
brought out. To send these men Home it
would cost £46 per head for passage money
ailone, and at least £14 per head would be
required to give themn necessary clothing,
trnspoi~rt them to the seaboard, and give
them some landing money. So it would
mnean £60 per head, or for a thousand of
them, £C60,000. The State cannot afford it,
in adldition to which it would be breaking
tin honouirable agreement entered into be-
tween the Imperial Government, the Comn-
mnweaith Government and the Government
of this State. I will not be one to break
that agreement. 1 hope the House will give
consideration to that before passing a motion
asking the Government to repatriate those
people.

On motion by Mr. Sampson, debate ad-
journied.

House adjourned at 11.20 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pm., and read prayers.

LEAVE oF ABSENCE.

Oa motion by Air, Wilson, leave of ab-
zence for two weeks ranted to Mr. Coverley
(Kimberley) on the ground of urgent public
business.

EXLL-WORERnS' COMP2ENSATZON.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 14th May.

HON. A. McCA.LLUM (South Fremantle)
(4.361: When this subject was under dis-
cussion last week, the Attorney General, in
a rather hysterical manner, issued a chal-
lenge to members on this side of the House.
1 could not quite understand the nature
of the challenge, but it appeared to be that
hie was prepared to suffer some dire penalty
if members on this side of the House were
riot prepared to support the second reading
of the Bill. I wish to sum up the advan-
tages aind disadvantages of the Bill from
our viewpoint, in order that it may be easy
to decide what the attitude of members of
the Opposition will be. F1romn my reading
of the Bill, the only possible improvement
from the workers' viewpoint is that it makes
insurance a State monopoly. On the other
hiand the disadvantages are that unless ai
accident disables the worker for 14 days,
he will receive no compensation for the first
four days. The Bill refers to the three days
following the accident and does not include
the day of the accident, and so, unless the
uisability continues over 14 days, the first
four days will be A the worker's expense.
The worker may be denied the right to have
his own doctor; the medical allowance is
tt. be reduced frorn £.100 to 50 guineas; the
age at which a worker's child shall be en-
titled to the 7s, Gd. a week is to be reduced
from 16 to 14, and there is a further pro-
vision that the child must be wholly de-
pendent upon the father or else it gets no-
thing. The worker may be directed to pro-
ceed to Perth for treatment and no pro vi-
sion is made for travelling expenses, for
the expenses of an attendant if the worker
is blind, or for expenses for attention if
the injured man is a stretcher ease and
unable to look after himself. The worker
may be compelled to submait to an operation
against his will or forfeit all compensation.
The worker is also to be compelled to make
a choice between the First and Second
Schedules before he knows the extent of his
injuries, and he may he denied control of
the expenditure of any lump awin payment
awarded him and the right of objection to
any lump sum settlement being registered
in the court. The following reductions in
the amounts payable under the Second
Schedule are proposed by the Bill.:-For
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the loss of a leg at or just above the knee,
£87 10s.; for the 1oss of a leg just below
the knee, £112 10s.; for the loss, of one
thigh, £125; for the loss of a foot, £135;
for the loss of an arm above the elbow, £200;
for the loss of a hand, £200; for the loss
of an eye, £75; for the loss of hearing, £150;
for the loss of a great toe, £225; for the loss
of a great toe at the distal joint, £35; for
the loss of other than a great toe at ineta-

tarso phalangeal joint, £4; for the loss of
a thumb at the main joint, £4; for the loss
of a thumb at other joints, £52; for the loss
of an index finger, £60; for the loss of other
fingers, £75, and for the loss of joints of
fingers from £50 to £70. There is no provi-
sion for loss of the distal joints of other
than a great toe, and that means a reduction
of £75. In view of these enormous mone-
tary sacrifices and the other disabilities I
have indicated, I cannot understand the
mentality of anyone who had any hesitation
as to what the attitude of members of the
Opposition would be to the Bill, The cry
of Ministers was, "Why do not you wait
until you see the BillP' Repeated interjcc-
tions were made, "Will you undertake to
vote against the second reading of the Bill ?"
I cannot understand why Ministers who
knew the contents of the Bill should chal-
lenge members of the Opposition to declare
themselves as opposing the Bill when it con-
tains such retrogressive provisions from the
workers' point of view. There can be no
question of wvhat attitude members of rhc
Opposition will adopt to the Bill. The
measure -would place us far behind miost
countries of the world in legislation .of tihis
kind. As I have mentioned, the only i--
provement is the proposal to make workers'
compensation insurance a State monopoly.
Members on this side of the House are not
for sale a, that price. The tone of the
speeches by the Minister for Works and the
Attorney General, as wvell as of the report
in the Press, was that the Bill aimed at re-
ducing costs without reducing benefits. Ina
face of what I have stated, mhere ii the
truth of that assertion? Where is ttere
any foundation whatever for such it claim?
With all the disadvantages as compared
with the existing Act, l'o' cant
such a contention bear examination for a
mnoment? The qu?stion of makmwc workers'
compensation insurance a State monopoly
-whether we call it workers' compensation
fund or workers' insurance does not matter

--- arries us back to the original proposal
of the Labour Government. _No doubt it
would be a substantial improvement on the
existing arrangement, anl improvement that
we are prepared to support. The M1inister
now takes uip the position that we occupied
when we first handled the Bill. He
says he is very glad he has a convert
in me. In "Hansard," in 1926, 4A pages
are occupied by the Minister in abusing me.

Mrw. Panton: That is nothing unusual.
Hion. A. McCALLTJM: He abused me be-

cause I failed to come to an agreement with
the insurance companies for covering mis-
ers' diseases. He said the fault was mine
and that the companies themselves were
reasonable, but that owing to my stand-and-
deliver attitude an agreement was made im-
possible. Since then he has had some ex-
perience. Later on, when the Premier, now
Leader of the Opposition, introduced the
Bill dealing with State insurance, the Min-
ister had this to say-

This Bill says that the Government Insur-
ance Office shall. be the only one to do workers'
compensation business. There may be some-
thing in this matter that I have not grasped.
*%o matter how logical we may be on this side,
I have never yet seen one of our amendments
accepted by' the Government. I opposed this
Bill before because a State monopoly would
mean that there would be no competition in
the matter of the rates to be charged.

The Mlinister for Works: I am the con-
vert.

Hon. A. McCALLUM1: The Minister de-
clared that I was the convert. He said in
1926 he would not support any monopoly,
and denounced the policy of our Govern-
ment. We now find he las gone even fur-
ther than we proposed to go. I am prepared
to support him in that regard. We recall
the attack from the then Opposition about
our attitude to-wards the insurance compan-
ies. We remember the Press propaganda
of those companies. We know they paid
a high salary to a member of the "West
Austrklian"' staff to devote himself solely to
propaganda against the Government. Mem-
bers then on this side of the House took up
the ease on behalf of the insurance com-
panies and fought the Government's Bill.
Now, when they get behind the scenes, they
find the ease we put up to be the correct
one.

The Minister for Works:- You did not go
f ar enough.
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Hon. A. 'McCALLIL; I think 1 speak
for every member of the Opposition when
I say we shall not object to being converted
in similar circumstances by every member
on the Ministerial side of the House. We
are open to that conversion, if they will
adopt our policy. The Minister goes so far
as to say that the companies are charging
the highest rates in the world. When we
said that there was no truth in it, we were
denounced and decried by the Opposition,
and our Bill wvas defeated, It is pleasing to
find the change after the lapse of years.
Now that the lion, member has reached Min-
isterial rank he says that the case we pitt up
is correct, and he has adopted the policy.
It is palpable to us that the Government
are convinced that this imposition upon in-
dustry, as they frequently term it, has been
largely contributed to by the insurance corn-
paie and that, had our Government had
their way, this would have been mitigated
at the very initiation of our measure. It
would have been prevented had we had our
way.

The Minister for Works: You are talking
about dates in 1920 whereas you brought the
Bill down in 1924.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: WVhen I said it
"'as owing to faulty draftmnnship in our
Bill that there was not a monopoly of work-
men's compensation from the start, he de-
dlared there was no faulty draftmanship.

The 'Minister for Works: T referred to
compulsory compensation.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: Yes, and to a
monopoly, too.

The Minister for Works: No.
Hon. A. I.WeCALLUM: He said there was

no faulty draftmanship. He understood
what was in the mind of every member of
our Cabinet. He knew better than we did
what we were going to put into the Bill.
When we said there was faulty drafting
he declared there was no such thing, that we
dlid not intend this. He is a mind reader.
He knew what we were thinking and what
our objective was at that period. Everyone
who followe d the discussion at the time
knows that when the negotiations with the
companies broke down, and we declared that
approval would not be given to any com-
pany to do the business, the companies gave
notice to their clients that they were get-
ting out of it, because without the approval
of the Minister they could not go on with
it. Members of the legal fraternity then

got to work and found that the clause
read that the approval had to be
given to an incorporated company. Had
it not been for these two words, and
had the clause merely read that an in-
surance policy had to be taken out,
instead of mentioning an "incorporated
company," there would have been a mon-
opoly for the State office from the coin-
nmeneement. Bitt these words wvere over-
looked iu the drafting of the Bill, and pre-
tented the State office from having a mon-
ompoly otf the work from the outset. The
companies themselves believedl they could not
do the business, and gave notice to their
clients that they were pulling out, but
they retracted after getting legal advice.
We afterwvards endeavoured to remedy
the position through the State Insurance
Bill. This was our second attempt, for it
was also aimied at in the original Workers'
Compensation Bill. I hope members will
not be misled by the figures the Minister
quoted the other evening. When I asked
hint by interjection whether his figures in-
chided the mining industry, he replied they
covered private work and not Government
work.

The -Minister for Works: To what figures
are you alluding?

Hion. A. McCALLUM: I am referring to
the operations of the State office in the miii-
lug industry. The figures quoted by the
Minister covered only a fraction of the busi-
ness of that office. When we were in power
we paid from £30,000 to £40,000 a year into
that office from the mining industry alone.
We paid that out of the Federal grant in
order to assist the industry, and to relieve,
the office front payments for workers' com-
pensation. The Minister, however, referred
only to a thousand pounds or two.

The Minister for Works: Last year the
amount was £47,000.

Hon, A. McCALLIUM: The Minister did
not include these sums. Is that not private
enterprisel Are the mines run by the Gov-
ernment? The State Insurance Office did
all the work of the mining industry, and
yet a very substantial part of its business
was not included by the Minister. The
first disadvantage of the Bill I referred to
was that dealing with waiting time. This
has been re-introduced. In the old Act there
was a waiting period of three days. If an
accident disabled a worker for more than
seven days, he was paid from the date of
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the accident. The Bill provides that for
three days following the accident there shall
be no payment unless the accident disables
The worker for 14 days. The Minister says
this will overcome malingering. I inter-
jected that it would create malingering.
Anyone who has had experience of the op-
erations of this portion of the old Act
knows that it created malingering, and it
was cut out with the idea of preventing it.
Its re-introduction will mean the re-intro-
duction of malingering. TLe grest bulk of
the trade unions in the country had their
accident funds bankrupt over this provision.
Trhe way it operated was this: If a man
was injured, he would receive payment from
union funds from the moment the accident
occurred, but if the accident disabled him
only for two days, and he was able to go
back to work, he would say, "If I stop oil
tor another three or four days, I will get
iny occident pay from the date of thle acci-
dent."1

The Minister for Works: Yuu are talking
about what happened before the 1924 Act.

Hon. A. XeCALLUM: Yes. If at the
end of the third day he was fit top return to
work, he would say, "If I can hang on for
a week, my payment will start from the
dlate of the accident," and he therefore hung
on. He -was frequently given the tip by the
employer to do this and not to return to
work. This meant that the union funds were
ealled upon to pay for an extra four or five
days when there was no necessity to do so.
There was no necessity to pay out half that
mioney, or even a quarter of it, in many
cases. Not satisfied with the seven days
which were provided for, the Government
now propose to make the period 14 days,
which means that the fund will be involved
in a fortnight's pay. If the worker is fit
to return to work aftel; eight or nine days,
and if he hangs on for another three or four
days. and reaches the fortnight, he will re-
ceive compensation from the date of the
accident. That being so, is hie going hack.%
to world9 If hie can get out of the work, he
will stay away, because if he goes back four
days earlier he will receive four days less
play. That will he a greater incentive to
malingering than was found in the old Act.
The union funds will suffer because they
will have to pay out for this extra four
days. The first day of the accident is not
counted. The moment an accident occurs to
render the man unfit for work, his pay stops.

For the three following days ho is out
of work at his own risk before any%
responsibility is east upon the fundi.
The latest tabulation that I can produce from
Geneva is somewhat obsolete, dating back to
1925:- but it shows that of 63 countries
throughout the world, only four extend the
period to 14 days before the first three days
become payable. Under this Bill, it will he
the first four days. Yet the present measure
comes from the Government who talk about
reducing costs without affecting benefits.
They go away to the limit, away to the back-
ward nat ions of the earth. And yet there
seems to be some hesitancy on the lpart of
hon. members opposite as to how this side
would he likely to view the measure. It ap-
pears to mie that the waiting period proposed
by the Bill'is totally illogical. Why should
a worker lie called upon to carry the first
fmur days of his period of incapacitation1

It it is just, eq~uitable and logical to pay him
for his accident after four days, why should
not he be paid from the time he meets with
the accident? Where is the reason, logic or
equity behind the Government's proposal?
After that period of waiting, for whatever
time the worker may be off he has to carry
half thle burden: he gets only half pay. The
Government's proposal cannot be supported
on the ground of justice at all. Another
point is that the Bill provides that the
worker mnay be denied the choice of his own
doctor. A farther pernicious principle is;
that the proposed commission are given
power to establish a register of medical men
for the purposes of the Bill. No doctor is
to be able to do the workers' compensation
business unless his name appears on tile
register. Again, the commission are to have
the right to strike any medical man's name
off that register. It is quite within the realms
of possibility, under suich a proposal, for the
commission to decide that a mere handful of
doctors, a small clique, a coterie of friends,
shall be the only medical men operating un-
der the Art, all the rest being precluded from
doing workers' compensation business. Sup-
pose , for thiesake of argument, that a doctor
is liberally disposed towards the injured
worker and clashes with the commission in
that regard, his reports and treatment not
meeting- wvith the commission's approval. If
they consider the doctor too liberal with the
disabled man or woman, they can strike him
off the register, and then he will not be able
to do any business under the Bill. Surely
that is too great a power to grant to any
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three individuals. If the cominission are
displeased, they can' act as they think fit in
this respect. The commission are to have
power to say to an injured worker, "You
must place yourself under Dr. Brown." The
injured worker and that doctor may be an-
tagonistic in private life, may be enemnies;
there may be a serious dispute between them.
But the commission are to have the right to
say to the worker, "You must go under that
doctor, and be operated on as he thinks fit.
If you object to undergoing any operation
that the medical man says should be done,
you will not get a penny-piece under the
Act." That is altogether too extreme, too

seosa decision to leave with any commis-
non or board. True, the Bill provides the
safeguard that the worker shall have the
right of appeal to the medical hoard from
the order of the commission. But his free
choice is gone. I do not think any man will
deny that if a patient has unlimited confi-
dence in the medical man who is treating
him, it will help considerably towards his re-
covery; and that. the reverse situation ap--
plies also. If the patient has no confidence
in the medical man, if there is feeling be-
tween them, recovery is apt to be retarded.
To ask the patient to submit to medical
treatment in such cireurustabees would be
quite unreasonable. I am entirely op-
posed to the idea of the medical register.
It is an outrageous proposition, and I
hope that at all events this feature of the
Hill will never lie accepted. Even granting
that there is an appeal to the medical board,
we know that doctors, in the same way as
men in any other line of business, work in
little circles. We know that there are cer-
tain doctors who relieve one another. If
one doctor wants to go on a holiday, he has
a friend to look after his p~ractice during
his absence. If there is any consultation to
he done, those doctors work together. Thus,
there is always a possibility that the power
under the bill may be used by cliques or
coteries to get into their hands the whole of
the medical business connected with work-
ers' compensation. I totally disagree with
the proposal in question. It is a serious matter
to say to a man, "You have to undergo an
operation."1 There have been and probably
there always will be eases in which it is to
the advantage of the patient to undergo an
operation, and he nevertheless objects;- but
there is no power in this land to-day to comi-
pel any person to undergo an operation. No
doctor can perform an operation without

the consent of the patient; such a proceed-
ing would be absolutely outside the law. But
in this Bill power is taken to compel an
injured man to submit to operation. The
doctor may say, "We want to take your leg
off," and the man may reply, "'No, I will
put up a fight to keep that leg; 1 am going
to hang on to it even if I have to take it
round with mec a. bit crooked or bent; I
intend to hang on to my limb." In those
circumstances the worker's compensation
will he absolutely gone under the Bill. The
man will not get a penny. He is to be de-
prived of every benefit because he thinks fit
to try to preserve his limb, I daresay there
is not a member of this Chamber but could
cite some instance where a friend of his has
been advised by a medical man to have an
amputation, and the friend has objected,
and the limb is quite good to-day. The Bill
proposes at most serious innovation upon the
existing law. There is the man's home to he
kept up, his family are wanting food, rent
has to be paid, while he is maimed and
crippled in hospita. The Bill furnishes a
weapon to be used against the man. "Unless
your leg conies, off, or your eye comes out,
or your arm is amputated, your family can
starve: there will be no money for them."
That is what the Bill suggests. It is alto-
gether beyond reason, and no one can expect
Parliament, which looks to justice and equity
between the people of the State, to agree to
such a proposal. The next feature of the
Bill is that mnedical expenses shall be reduced
from £100 to 50 guineas. The Minister
made a point that the Queensland Act does
no t provide for medical expenses. When I
interjected that those expenses wvere pro-
vided for under hospital treatment in
Queensland, he said I was wrong. How-
ever, I am not wrong. In Queensland every
injured worker, whether he is under the Act
or not, is taken into a State hospital and
treated without charge. Therefore, the issgue
cannot he decided merely by reference to
workers' compensation measures, There are
other Acts governing the position. A similar
system operates in other Australian States
and in various parts of the world. No
charge is made to the Queensland worker for
medical expenses, no matter what they may
amount to. The public of this State have
been led to believe that our provision of
£100 for medical expenses is something ex-
cessive, something extravagant, something
which no other country does, that it is alto-
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getlier unreasonable to allow £100 for medi-
cal expenses. I have said that the tabula-
tion from Geneva dated 1925 is the latest
I have been able to obtain, and I am going
to refer to it again. Of my own knowledge
I can say that many countries have improved
the position regarding workers' compensa-
tion since then. However, it will suit my
ease to take the position as it stood in 1925,
without allowing for ally improvement that
has taken place since that year. I challenge
the 'Minister to name one country in the
world that has retrogressed in the matter of
workers' compensation as be proposes to do
in this Bill. There is not one country in
the world that has lowered the benefits to
the worker since 1925. 1 am, therefore,
giving a good deal in when I take this
Geneva tabulation. It mentions our old -Act,
icih provided only £0 for medical expenses.

That is stated at the head of the tabulation,
"Western Australia, £1."1 Austria allows not
more than 52 weeks, which may he continued
by accident insurance at discretion. Belgium
allows not more thana six months; if the
workman chooses the doctor, the expenses
must not exceed the amount fixed by regula-
tion and dependent upon the natnre of the
injury. In Brazil the position is the same.
In Bulgaria, until the injury is healed. In
Alberta, Canada) the matter is in the dis-
cretion of the Workers' Compensation Board
as to maximum and treatment. In British
Columbia and Manitoba, Canada, treatment
is given as long as required to relieve effects
of injury. In New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia the matter is in the discretion of the
Workers' Compensation Board without any
maximum; and similarly in Ontario, Quebec,
Saskatchewan and Yukon. In Italy not
more than a year is allowed. In Czecho-
Slovakia, not more than 52 weeks treat-
ment, but may be continued by accident in-
surance at discretion. Denmark allows
treatment until the injury is healed.
In Ecuador the maximum duration is not
more than one year: in Esthonia, until the
injury has healed; in Finland, not more
than 120 days. Tn France the pey' iod is
until the injury has healed, treatment to be
renewed if it is shown to be necessary at
review. If the workman chooses his own
doctor, the expenses must net exceed the
amount fixed by regulations and depends on
the number of visits and operations. In
Germany it is until the injury has healed,
treatment to he renewed if necessary. In

Gret, Britain, it is the same. In Greece it
is for not more than two years, and in Hlun-
gary it is until the injury has healed, treat-
mnent to be renewed if necessary. In Japan
it is until the injury has healed, and in
Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Nether-
lands, Norway And Panama it is the same.
Lu Peru it is for not more than tbree years,
and in Poland-former German territory-
it is until the injury has healed. In former
Austrian and Russian territories it i:s for
not more than 52 weeks, but treatment may
be continued by accident insurance at its
discretion. In Portugal it is for not more
than three years, and in itoumania, it is
until the injury has healed. In Russia there
is no provision because the necessary aid
is provided by social insurance. In Salvador
it is for not more than one year, and in the
Serh-Croat-Slovene kingdom the period is
until the injury has healed. in South Africa
the worker is not entitled to medical aid and
in Spain the maximum duration is for not
wore than one year. In Sweden, Switzer-
land and Uruguay the time is until the in-
jury has healed. There members have a list
of a large number of countries, and it will
he noted that in many of them there is no
limit to the amount to be spent. So they are
well ahead of the £100 provided for in our
Act.

The Minister for Works: There is no
limit fixed in our Bill.

Hfon. A. McCALLUMN: That is so. The
Minister pointed out that there was at pre-
sent no limit specifically set out in our legis-
lation. He stated that on numerous occa-
sions the £100 had been exceeded, and told
the House that the member for Kalgoorlie
(Hon. J. Cunningham), during my absence,
had exceeded the amount, and that I also
had exceeded it. He further said that he had
exceeded the amount himself. For my part,
I have exceeded the amount in a number of
cases and have thus permitted the doctors
to carry out the work they deemed necessary
in order that patients might be enabled to
return to work. I have more than one in-
stance in mind in which that action has
proved successful.

The Minister for Works: The Bill doe3
not prevent that being done.

Hon. A. 'McCALLTJ3I: No, but the Minister
has reduced the Z100 to £52 10s., and says
that, on the recommendation of the commis-
sion and with the approval of the Minister,
that amount may be exceeded. Take the in-
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stance I mentioned the other night regardin;
the lad in the North-West wbo had met with
an accident. What hope would that boy
have had for his life under the provisionb
of the Bill?

The Mlinister for Lands: He would have
just the same chance. There -would be no
trouble in securing the approval of the
Minister.

lion. A. MeCALLUM: From the station
out in the North-West, bring the lad to port,
get an aeroplane up, transport the boy down
here for a delicate operation-all that has
to be done, and yet the commission has to
sit and the Minister's approval obtained
ansti

The Minister for Lands: Nothing of the
sort.

Hon. A. MeCALLUAI: What does the Gi
say 01 It provides that not more than .02
10,;. can be spent unless the Minister ap-
proves.

The Minister for Lands: There is £52 10s.
to start with.

Hon. A. MeCALLT.M: The Minister is
quite ignorant of the position in the North-
West. Here is a boy who has met with an
accident on a hack station in the North-
West. Who will decide? We know there
-will be £52 10s. at the disposal of the lAd,
but what good will that be?

The Minister for Lands:. If £52 10s. is
no good, £100 will be no good either.

Hon. A. McCALLTJM: What nonsense!1
The Minister for Lands: Of course not.
Hon. A. MoCALLUM: That boy is hack

at work now.
The Minister for Lands: And so he would

be under the provisions of the Bill.
Hon. A. McCALLUM: I told the Miniscer

that the full £E100 had been cut out.
The Minister for Lands: It mnight eoqt

£200 under the provisions of the Bill.
Hon. A. MeCALLI: But a start could

not be made to deal with a case such as that
of the lad I have referred to. Doctors will
not commence a serious operation under such
circumstances. Who will take the responsi-
bility of engaging the aeroplane?

The Minister for Lands: From whom
would the aeroplane be engagedl

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: Not from the Gov-
ernment

The Minister for Lands: Where would the
aeroplane be engagedi

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: A telegram would
have to he sent to the plane at the nearest
port. Perhaps they could telephone.

The M1inister for Lands: Of course they
would,

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: They have got to
do it. In the instance I have alluded to, the
doctor's verdict was that unless the boy was
operated on within 48 hours, he would
ale. Will any hon. miciher tell me that
it would he possible to send a telegram fromc
a station in the North-West to Perth, for a
aacetiug of the commission to be held and
the approval of the Minister secured, a tele-
gram despatched back with that intimation,
transport the boy from the station by aero-
plane and have him attended to within 48
hours?

The Minister for Lands: Of course, yO~t
know it would be.

Holi. A. McCALLTJM: What utter non-
sense!

The Minister for Lands: You are exag-
gerating; you know it.

Hon. A, MecCALLUM: The Minister is
the one who is exaggerating, because he does
not know the conditions.

The Minister for Lands:. Yes, I do.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: He has had no

experience and does not understand the posi-
tion. Let us come closer to Perth and con-
sider the position at Kalgoorlie. There may
have been a big fall of rock and a 'number
of men may have been crushed. Those men
will have to be operated on at a moment's
notice.

The Minister for Lands: It would be done
if there was not a shilling available, and yon
know it.

Hon. A. MeCALLUR: I know to the
contrary.

The Minister for Lands: I know that it
would be done.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I can give in-
stances of doctors having refused to leave
their homes until £52 10s. had been guar-
anteed.

Hon. 31. F. Troy: And the Minister knows
that.i

The Minister for Lands: And I know that
the money has frequently been guaranteed
by outsiders.

Hon. A. MeCALLTJM: If the Minister
wants to have the position clearly before him
from the other standpoint, I will bring be-
fore him men who are crippled and maimed
to-day because they could not find the money
necessary to pay for their operations.
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Mr. Laniond: Do not forget that the
money for the hire of the aeroplane has to
he guaranteed before the plane will leave
the aerodromne.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: That is so.
The Minister for Lands: It is necessary

to wire down here for the plane.
Mr. Lamond: Not always; I have ar-

ranged such matters myself.
The Minister for Lands: You knxow that

a plane would be sent up as quickly as
possible.

lion. A. MeCALLUM: We know that de-
lays will jeopardise men's lives.

The Minister for Lands: There will be no
delays.

Hon. A. McCALLUM. In view of the
details I mead regarding the position in other
countries of the world, it is extraordinary
that the Government should introduce legis-
lation providing for retrogression and deny-
ing the workers fair treatment. They pro-
pose to deprive the workers of a chance of
being made fit to return to work. It may be
also that this legislation will prevent their
lives being saved. This Government is the
only one on the face of the earth that has
adopted such an attitude. No Government
in any other civilised country would face the
issue from such a paint of view.

Mr. Wansbrough: There was an instance
in connection with the group settlements of
a doctor requiring a guarantee.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: The quotations I
have read are against me in that they are
obsolete, but they serve the purpose to show
that the £C100 provided in the parent Act is
by no means extravagant, and that in other
parts of the world the position is even better
in some instances.

The Minister for Works: Why not come
closer home and deal with the position in
Australia?~

Hon. A. MfcCALLUM: I gave the Minister
particulars regarding Australia.

The Minister for Works: I did not hear
them.

Hon. A. McCALLTM.1: I dealt with
Queensland, too.

Mr. Marshall: The Minister bases his views
on Wyalcatehem.

Hon. A.MIcCALLUM: The present position
has been created by paid Press propaganda.
It has had its effect. It has created the de-
sired pyschology, and people have been led
to think that the provision of £100 in the
Act is extravagant. Even members sitting

on the Government side of the House are
thoroughly convinced that the provision is
not warranted and that our Act contains
something that does not operate elsewhere.
Their minds arc not open. I appeal to them
to examine the position dispassionately and
without prejudice, wholly uninfluenced by
Press propaganda. Take the list I have re-
ferred to in the Geneva document, and let
that guide them, not the Press propaganda
iii the "West Australian." If they will do
that, they will then ascertain whether our
Act is extravagant as compared with the
legislation obtaining in other countries.
Those details prove that our industries are
not asked to bear exceptional responsibilities
compared with those of other countries. If
the Bill is agreed to as it stands, it wiUl be a
serious handicap to the workers in the back
country. The other day I gave the Premier
an assurance, and I repeat it. I speak not
only with the authority, of members of the
Opposition, but with the authority of trade
unionists throughout the State. We wily
help to tighten up the law to prevent abuses,
and if the Government, instead of presenting
v. Bill to reduce the benefits and minimise
the monetary payments available to the
workers, introduce legislation to control the
expenditure and prevent abuses, we will ac-
cord it whole-hearted support. There is an-
other provision in the Bill regarding which
the IMinister was silent. It is a most im-
portant provision. It deals with the reduc-
tion of the age from 16 to 14 years of child-
ren who will be entitled to 7s. 6d. per week
when the parent is on half-pay. That pro-
vision is to bring the wages to £3 10s. per
week. The most objectionable feature is the
proviso that will bar youngsters unless
they are wholly dependent upon their
fathers. If they have a shilling or two in
their money boxes, they are not wholly de-
pendent on their fathers, If they sell a few
newspapers or some boxes of matches, they
are not wholly dependent on their parents..
If their mothers possess a few pounds or a
few shillings, they will find themselves in the.
same position. What kind of legislation is
that? Little children under 16 years of age.
are not to he classed as dependent upon
their fathers! At even that tender age, they
are to be regarded as something apart from
their fathers, and no allowance will be made.
in respect of them if they happen to have a
shilling or two in their money boxes.

Hon. J. C. Willcock: Half the children.
of the State have banking accounts.
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Hon. A. MeCALLUM: Quite a consider-
able percentage of the kiddies have them.
That system is encouraged by the State Sav-
ings Bank, and the money is collected from
tin, children at school. It is a most note-
worthy effort to instil ideas of thrift into
the children's minds. Thus again, if a child
has a little money in the savings bank, hie
-will not he dependent upon his father. He
will be told that be must spend the money
he has saved or his mother will have to rob
the money box or draw the money from the
child's savings bank account before a claim
for 7s. 6d. can be entered in respect of thle
child. To what depths have this Govern-
ment sunk, this Government whose leader
declared that the statement that they were
going to break down thle industrial conditions
if returned to power waks purely Labour
Party propaganda. Members will remem.-
her the quotation I have used here fruon
"Hlansard" once or twice. Thle Premier, in
reply to something I had said in the news-
paper, declared it was purely Labour pro-
paganda, that their party if returned to
power would have nothing to do with the
breaking down of industrial conditions.
Now they arc going to rob the little chap
with a savings hank account. I ask Coun-
try Party members to look at that clause
and see if that is not what it means. Every
unemployed man applying for sustenance
has to prove his dependence, and now uinder
the Bill these children must not have a
penny piece in their money boxes or in their
-savings bank accounts. That is what thle
Bill proposes, and the Minister did not men-
Lion it all when moving the second reading.
The worker who may be injured in the coun-
try can be directed by the commission to be
brought to Perth and put under medical
treatment here. That, of course, operates
now, and I am thoroughly in accord with
it, because the specialists are here and, par-
ticularly when it comes to a case of eyes or
of joint;, it is essential that this should be
done. As a matter of fact I have a sugges-
tion to make later that something further
should he done in this respect. But while
the Bill will compel an injured manl to come
to Perth for treatment, no provision is made
for his expenses. The expenses of the com-
mission, if they are put to expense, or of
the medical board, will come out of the
fund, but there is no provision for the
wvorker. He has to pay it out of his, own
pocket Why should we have such one-sided

legislation? The expenses of the commis-
tion or of the medical board a-re to come
out of the fund. If the worker is to be
brought to Perth for medical treatment, it
is with a view to getting him back to work
more quickly, so that there shall not be any
subsequent claim for substantial compensa-
tion, and so it is all to the benefit of the com-
mission and of the f und. Surely, then, the
expenses of the worker should be met out
of that fund.

The Minister for Works: You mean his
travelling expenses? That is only reas-
actable

Hotn. A. McCALLTM: At Denmark I
assisted to put a manl onl a stretcher after he
lmnd been crushed by a tree. But there was
no otmoney for an attendant for that man,
Should he not have had an. attendant, seeing
that he had to travel by night and be fed,
andl had to change trains? Who is to look
after such a case?

Mr. Kentically: Well, according to the
Minister for Lands the public are always
prepared to guarantee an aeroplane,

Hon. A. McCALLUMf: There is in the
Bill 11o provision for an attendant for such
a ease, and it certainly should be in the
Bill. Thle Bill further provides-and this
is entirely an innovation, the meaning of
which I cannot understand. Before I came
to the House I bad many years practical
experience of the operation of workers'
compensation. Even since I have been in
the House I have had a great deal to do
with workers' compensation, but for many
years before coming here, when at the
Trades Hall I handled cases in every indus-
try in the country. This is what I cannot
understand: The commission can call upon
a worker at any stage, giving him seven
days' notice, to make a choice as to whether
he shall come under the irst or the Second
Schedule of the Act.

The 'Minister for Works: It is to provide
for that piano-player with the injured finger.

Hion. A. MeCALLUM: The injured
worker is not sure whetter he is going to
get more under the First Schedule or un-
der the Second Schedule. Yet before he
knows the full extent of his injury be has
to make a choice. Many an injured man
does not know for a month or even six
months after an accident the extent of his
injuries. Yet this commission is to have the
right at any stage, even on the day of the
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accident, to compel the injured man to make
a choice as to whether he shall come under
the First or the Second Schedule.

The 'Minister for Works: We can cut that
out if you like.

Hon. A. 'MeCALLUM: I should think
you would. It certainly will not get through
with any assistance from me. To say that the
worker, before be knows the extent of his
injuryv, has to elect whether he shall come
under the First or under the Second
Schedule, is altogether wrong. For many
years past the practice has been that when
a lump sum settlement is arranged it is em-
bodied in an agreement and that agreement
registered in the court. The agreement has
to lie there for a period, during which any
party interested can raise an objection to its
being registered. It has to he understood
that there have been most unfair agree-
mnents miade. I have already told the House
the private insurance companies frequently
use the domestic responsibilities of a worker
to drive a hard bargain, and the more sorry
they find his domestic affairs the harder the
bargain they drive. Occasionally they get
hold of a man with no one to advise him,
and so they effect an agrecmerit and have
it registered. Frequently the union secre-
tary finds out in time and lodges objection
to the agreement being registered, where-
upon the court has to hear the argument.
It cannot be registered until the case has
been heard. I could quote many such cases.
I have previously quote(! one in which at
man lost the sight of both eyes. The in-
surance company was going to settle with
him for L40. He was actually on his way
from the Old Men's Rome to the insurance
company to complete the settlement. The
company had sent a lawyer to the Old
Mlen's Home and driven a bargain with the
unfortunate man to sign up for £40. It was
only through a friend of mine hearing the
old man and an attendant discussing the
business in the train that we were able to
save the old man from signing a settle-
ment for £40. Fortunately the case was
brought to me, and eventually we secured
for him £400. That was under the old law.
But the right to object to. any such agree-
ment being registered is to go, for the pro-
vision for registration is repealed in the
Bill. There is now no provision for it at
all. Consequently the insurance companies
will be able to induce unsophisticated men
who have met with accidents to submit to

a hard bargain, and nobody will be en-
titled to object.

The Minister for Works: flow could
that happen with a member of the A.L.P.
on the commission?

Han. A. MKeCALLUM: I am not pre-
pared to leave it in the hands of the comi-
mission at all. If that is the only argu-
muent the Minister has in favour of it, I
may remind him that there would be two
to one against the A.L.P. representative.
And in any event a lump sum settlement
is fixed, not by the commission, but by the
mnedical board.

Mr. Kenineally: The 'Minister will know
something about his Bill in due course.

Hlon. A. 'McCALLL'M: So the A.L.P. re-
presentative will not knowv anything about

ime lump stun settlement.
Mr. Doney: Would not the unfairness

of at hard bargain lie detected by the medi-
cal board?

lon. A. Me1CALLUM: I am not going
to give that power to any board. I believe
the medical board are in a better position
to assess the loss of efficiency than is any-
one else. I do not think there is any doubt
about that. But the provision in the
Bill is one that I cannot support at all.
Now there is the Second Schedule. As
in point of medical expenses, the public
have been led to believe that our Second
Schedule is extraordinarily liberal. The
Minister himself thinks that, because he is
offering such an enormous reduction. I
wvant the House to understand, and I hope
members will get this well in their minds,
that our schedule is by no means unique.
It was created by a conference of medical
mien convened by the Commonwealth au-
thorities and held in Mlelbourne. That
schedule has been adopted by the Common-
wealth, by Queensland, by New South
Wales, and by Western Australia.

The 'Minister for Works: Is it uniform
in all those instances?

Ron. A. MecCALLU11: The only differ-
ence is that New South Wales provides
£1,000 as a maximum, whereas we provide
only £750. Yet we are asked to believe that
our schedule is unique, different from all
others. The only difference is, as I have
said-the Minister quoted it last evening
when speaking-that New South Wales
gives an additional £250. Let members just
look again at those figures I have quoted
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and the enormous reduction the Minister
propose,, to make. it is to say that if this
-Bill becomne. law a mian who loses, a leg just
above the knee will get X87 less conipensa-
tion in this State than he would get in 'New
South Wales; if it is below the knee hie will
get .C112 less: if it is at the thigh lie will
g'et £125 les; if lie loses at foot he will get.
£:135 Je ,s; if lie loses an arm above the elb)ow
lie will g-et £200 less; if lie loses a hand]
lie will get £:200 :css; if he loses an eve he
will get £E73 less; for the loss of an ear hie
w*ill get £1-50 less, and for the loss of a
great toe £223 loss.

The Minister for Works: Are the other
State. the same as New South Wales?

Hion. A. 1JcQIALLFM:; I have already,
told the hon. member. If a man loses a
great toe at the metatarso phtilangeal Joint,
hie gets, £35 less ini Perth than. he would get
in Sydney, and for a toe other than the
great toe he gets £40 less. For the loss of
a thumb at the main joint he gets £45 less-
and so on up to £200 less in Perth than he
would get in Sydney. So instead of our
being unique in having compensation greater
than is to be found elsewhere, we ame likely
to be rated as unique in having lower com-
pensation than is paid in other places, lower
than in any leading country of the woi-!d.
'We shall he retrogressing- to what is known
at Geneva as a backward country, on a level
with Chinese and Hindus, and shall no longer
be classed amongst the leading nations of
the earth in dealing -with worker's compen-
sation. There are in that schedule other
amounts concerning which I should like
sonmc explanation from the Minister. For
instance, members should compare Item 20
with Item 23. Item 20 reads-"Thc loss of
the sight of an eye, £270," wvhile Item 23
reads, "Loss of great toe with metatarsal,
£300."' The loss of the sight of one eye is
to be £270, and the loss of a great toe with
metatarsal is to be £300.

The Minister for Works: I put a plan on
the Table, you know.

Hon. A. MeCALLIJM: For the loss of a
toe the amount is to be £C30 more than for
the loss. of an eye, but of course there is an
explanation of that. Under this heading it
i-s not merely the loss of a toe, but practically
you have to lose half of your foot before
you can get that.

The Minister for Works: The plan is on
the Table.

Hon. A. 3IeCALLUX: I did not know
that the 'Minister had put the plan there, I
have looked up the matter for myself and

Jknouw what the position is. Theni, if we
take Item., 19 and 20, we fiad that the former
reads, 'LO~ss of an eye by enucleation, £300."1
Itemi 20 reads, "Loss of the sight of one eye,
£270." So that for the loss of an eye by
enuclcation-no sight in it at all--so long

as jjegeyi t by eneet an indi-
vidalwil £3 00, adfrteloss of the

sight of one eye hie gets £270, or £30 more
for the loss of a "blind" eye than for the
loss of a good eye. We are told that this
has been arranged by experts. The exist-
ing schedule, as I have already told the
House, was drafted by a wnuferenee of ax-
perts. It has proved to be f aulty in some
respects, but there is no such palpable mis-
take as that which I have just quoted from
the schedule to the Bill before us. Under
the Bill it is proposod to set uap a medical
board and it is not to be the board the Ali-
ister would have the House believe. If
one has to judge by the speech of the Min-
ister, the hoardI will have general super-
vision and control over all the medical work;,
they -will supervise and control all major
operationz:. I take my first exception to the
hoard because of the fact that the Bill pro-
vides for life appointments. The members
of the hoard are to be appointed by the
Governor and can only be removed by the
Governor. There would have to lie some-
thing pretty serious done before the Gov-
ernor would step in to remove a member of
the board; there would have to be some
scandal, or a inember would have to be
proved unfit for his work. It would be a
grave reflection on a member of the medi-
cal profession to he removed by the Gover-
nor frani such a board, and something ver~y
serious would have to occur before such a
removal was brought about. The appoint-
ment of the members of the board is to be
for life Linider ntormal circumstances, where-
as the commission that is to administer the
Act will be appointed for three years. First
of all the hoard will ffix the amount of the
lump, sunm paymnent and they are to decide
whether the worker is in a flr condition to
make a choice between the First and the
Second Schedules.

The Minister for Works: Hfe has not to
make the choice.

Hon. A. McCAtLUM: The board will de-
cide whether he is in a fit condition to do so.
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The Minister for Works: Not within seven
days.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: The commission
will call upon the injured worker to make
it within seven days, and if he does not they
will make it for him. If he is unconscious,
the medical board will hold that he is not
in a fit condition to make a choice. The
medical board decide all medical alid surgical
questions arising out of court cases, and will
decide disputes as to the fitness of a worker
to return to work, decide between the com-
mission and the worker as to treatment by a
particular medical practitioner, and decide
the percentage of the loss of efficiency.
These are the functions that, according to
the Bill, the board will perform. Some are
very important functions but they do not go
as far as the Minister's speech would lead
the House to believe. There is grave danger
if we confine the work under this measure to
the list of medical men who may be regis-
tered, and if we give power to refuse to
register others. There is the further dan-
ger that with a board appointed for life,
that board can have the right to select cer-
tain medical men to treat certain cases. in
normal circumstances I would support the
idea that the medical board should put up
to a patient a panel of doctors from which
panel the patient could make a selection.
The panel could consist of four or five, or even
six, medical men who would be recom-
mended, and the board could say to the
patient, "These men specialise in the
injury from which you are suffering, and
we give you this panel to select from.''"
I would support that. But here we have a
proposal that the board is to say, "This
medical man, or no medical man; this doe.
tor, or no benefits under the Act." That is
altogether beyond a reasonable proposition.
I said the other evening that we had given
credentials to a doctor in this town who was
going abroad that would give him entree to
certain institutions, and that would enable
him to inquire into workers' compensation
in different countries through which he pro-
posed] to travel. T said also when I was
speaking that we should like to see that
doctor's report.

The 'Minister for Works :There is no
written report.

Hon. A. McCALELUM :The Attorney
General said that we would get that report
on the second reading.

The Minister for Works: The report of
the committee hut not of the doctor.

Hon. A. MCCATLTJM: No, the report of
the doctor.

The Minister for Works: The doctor did
not submit a report. There is the report of
the committee of which he was a member.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: T am not going to
place much reliance on that committee.
With all due respect to them, they were civil
servants without practical experience in in-
juries. Not one ever worked in at factory.
I admit they might be good men at their own
line of business, but when they submit to
Parliament recommendations dealing with
the law that enters into the life of every
workman in this country, then I am not
going to attach too much importance to
their views. Our idea was that when the
doctor who wvent abroad returned to the
State, he should advise us of the position as
he found it in other countries. Then it was
intended that there should ho a full and
thorough investigation of the operation of
our own Act. We have been denied the op-
portunity to do this. It appears to me that
the men who should make recomumendations
are those with practical knowledge, and who
understand the difficulties under which men
work, for instance, in mines, in factories,
bn the roads and in workshops, men with
experience and knowledge and an under-
standing enabling them to make recomn-
mendations. No suclb investigation has been
made. Personally, it is not the report of
the committee about which I ami concerned,
but I am concerned about just what the
doctor had to say regarding his investiga.
tions overseas. There are three elements
that arc of vital interest ini the operation of
this law, the employers, the workers and the
doctors. We know that employers and
workers are the elements that make up in-
dustry. The employers complain that the
premiums charged are altogether too high.
The Government's method of meeting that
is by- State monopoly of insurance. I sup-
port that. It is a policy that we have stood
for for years and which we think must re-
sult ill a substantial reduction of premiums.
If our policy had been adopted here five
years ago-I want members to know that
the State Insurance Office was established
in 1926-if wve had had our way and ob-
tained a State monopoly of insurance five
years ago, the employers of this country
would have been relieved of paying what
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they have paid, taking the present Govern-
ment's policy just now to be the right one.
Employers have had to pay a high impost
to private insurance companies during the
past five years because of the attitude of
members opposite and their friend. in
another place who differed from us. I am
glad that at last members have come round
to this viewpoint, but by their action of five
,years ago they penalised industry and
@layed into the hands of the insurance com-
panies all that time. Dealing with medical
expenses, it has been held by some that the
workers have been guilty of im position,
whilst others have held that doctors have
made a welter of it, and that between them
they have inflicted heavy' costs on in-
dustry for which there was no warrant.
The Government propose to solve the prob-
lent by reducing the benefits. I suggest that
the real solution is to devise at method to
prevent abuses. The Government, by pro-
viding that the 50 guineas for medical ex-
penses; may lie exceeded, admnit that there
should he no limitation.

The M1inister for Work:;: We have not re-
dueed the iuaxiinun amount of £750.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: _No, that stands,
hut I am speaking of the medical expenses,
which will be reduced from £.100 to 50
guineas. By providing for the amount to
be exceeded, the Government admit that the
principle of a strict limitation is not sound.

The Mlinister for Works: I agree with
you-

Hon. A. -McCALLUMI: The great body
of workers in this State, whose opinion I
have no doubt I san voicing, arc prepared
to help in every way to prevent abuses.
The British Medical Association assured me,
as they have assured the present Minister,
that they will. help to prevent abuses.

The M1inister for Works: They also as-
sured nie that £50 was sufficient for medical
expenses.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: T shall not sub-
scribe to that. We have powerful organisa.-
tions like the trade union movement and the
British Mledical Association assuring us of
their assistance to prevent abuses. Why not
avail ourselves of the power they can wield
to prevent abuses intsead of reducing bene-
fits? The worker knows that the existence
of abuses has jeopardised the claims of the
genuine man and is anxious that abuses
should be eliminated. The British Medical

Association know that some doctors have
made a welter of the Act and have brought
dishonour on the profession. Surely, then,
the Government could devise means by which
the help of those two great organisations
could be availed of. The British Medical
Association control most of the medical
prac-titioners in the State. If the Bill be-
comes law, it will arouse the antagonism
of the workers. Some of the benefits to
which they are at present entitled will be
cut out, aind the mn will be denied certain
rights they now enjoy. Such antagonism
will render the smooth working of the Act
very difficult. Would it not be better to
explore the whole of the possibilities and en-
list the aid of those two powerful organisa-
tions to combat the abuses without reducing
the benefits? When I spoke the other even-
ing, T said I wanted to prevent the present
Gov'ernment from dealing with workers'
compensation. I had more reasons than one
for saying that. I did not speak with an
eye to what was likely to happen in this,
House; I had in mnind what I am confident
will happen to the measure in another place.
The one provision of the Bill that I could
support, I feel sure, will be deleted in an-
other place. Other substantial cuts will be
made in the provisions of the existing law,
and when the Bill is returned from another
place, I have no confidence that the Govern-
mnent will stand their ground. I feel con-
vinced that they will accept substantial
amnendments and make the position of the
workers far more objectionable than it
would be under the Bill as presented to us,
bad and all as that is. I shall vote against
the second reading, and do all that lies in
my power to defeat the measure. It is ob-
jectionable that this is the one Government
in the civilised world to seek to whittle away
the benefits of workers' compensation.
There arec nien working- in industry just able
to earn enough to keep afloat. They have
no hope of saving against bad timesi. Of
the mere pittance given to them by way of
compensation when they suffer injury, they
have to pay one-half, and even the present
benefits are to he whittled away. If there
is any other Government that is attacking
workers' compensation, I should like to know
of it. We here are called upon to meet the
attack, and all that I can do to defeat the
Bill will be done.
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MR. PAXTON (Leederville) [6.63: The
public have known for a long time that the
party on the Government side of the House
were led by a super optimist, but I was
surprised the other night to find that the
members associated with him have also be-
come super optimists, at any rate in regard
to this Bill. With the deputy Leader of the
Opposition, I amn at a loss to understand
how members opposite could for one moment
imagine that we would support a Bill of this
kind. Association with their leader must have
made them super optimists. I do not pro-
pose to traverse the ground covered by the
member for South Premantle. He has dealt
very fully with most of the clauses, but there
are one or two matters I desire to discuss
with the object of obtaining some enlighten-
ment from the 'Minister when hie replies. The
first concerns the composition of the pro-
posed medical board. Like the member for
South Fremantle, I am somewhat chary
about the medical hoard. I have had a eon-
siderable amount of experience of medical
boards. Almost every man who has done
any soldiering has had experience of medical
boards. If we are not careful in selecting
the board, 1 am afraid we shall have a repe-
tition. of what obtained in the Army. We
shall have a hoard of medical officers who
will regard every worker that comes before
them as a potential malingerer. Human na-
ture is the same tbe world over and that
could easily happen here. It would be inad-
visable to appoint the medical board for life.
I should like to know from the 'Minister how
he proposes to constitute the board. He may
have mentioned it in his speech, hut he
speaks so fast that I could not follow him.
Does he propose to select three medical offi-
cers, or does he intend to obtain the advice
of the British Medical Ass-ociation as to who
would make suitable mremrbers? The commnis-
sion would be of very little importance a,-
compared wvith the medical board, because
the hoard would have the duty of determin-
ing what was to happen regarding an in-
jured worker. The appointment of a board
of three to deal with all the ramifications of
workers' compensation will necessitate deep
and grave thought on the part of the Min-
ister. I am of opinion that it would be
wrong to appoint three medical officers per-
mnanently. From my association with the
Perth Hlospital Board, I know that the medi-
cal profession, like most other professions
and occupations, has become one of high
specialisation. With few exceptions, doctors,

after a few years of general practice, devote
themselves to some special section of the
work. In most instances the medical board
would be called upon to deal with special
cases. If the board were constituted of three
surgeons, they might be called upon to deal
with a worker suffering injury to an eye, ana
to do justice to the man and to the comimis-
sion, the services of a highly qualified oculist
should be available. If we adopt the medi-
cal board plan, the board should be composed
of one man having the right to call in two
specialists to determine the particular ease
under consideration. Otherwise there might
not be a specialist on the board to deal with
certain cases.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

Mr. PAXTOSN: At the tea adjournment
Iwas enideavouring to show that instead of

a permianent board of three being appointed,
the board should consist of one medical
practitioner, with the proviso that on special
occasions lie may co-opt two other medical
practitioners to act with him, such doctors
to be those ixho are specialists in the par-
ticular eases being dealt with. I have yet to
learn that it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to appoint a continuous board. If
that is so, there is all the more reason why
there should be only one medical man upon
it as a permanent official, so long as he has
the right to co-opt two other medical prac-
titioners with the special skill required in the
particular cases dealt with. If there are
going to he three practitioners on the board,
the Bill provides that they may be paid such
allowances as may from time to time be pre-
!;cribed. It would he interesting to know
what these allowances are going to he. The
medical board lprovided under this Bill
should consist of the best men available.
When we start to prescribe the allowances
sufficient to induce the best of our doctors to
give up their practices to take positions of
this sort, the amount must be fairly sub-
stantial. I would not care to see on the
board a medical practitioner who had not a
knowledge of all the ramifications of work-
ers' injuries. YHP would also require to be
amiong.t the foremost in the profession. We
are quite justified in asking for the best, hut
a board of three such medical men would
cost a great deal of money.

Mr. H. W. 'Mann: It would not be a full
time job.
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Mr. PANTON: The lion. member is not
the Minister, and the Minister has said
nothing about the subject. Perhaps the hion.
member knows more than the iMinister him-
self. If what he has said can be taken for
ranted, my argument falls to the ground.
The Bill, however, does not provide for
that; merely for the appointment of a
medical board. If that body is to handle
workers' compensation cases as they should
be handled, some of its members will re-
quire to be engaged full time on' the job.
ALl the more necessity thus arises for having
only one permanent official. He will be
able to deal with a large number of cases,
all that may be termed of minor importance
that come before him, but with the more
technical and more important cases involv-
ing the payment of lump sums he should be
able to co-opt two other members on to the
board, and these should be paid according
to the number of sittings. The Bill also
says that no member of the medical board
who is acting professionally in relation to
the person injured and claiming compensa-
tion shall came into or take part in any busi-
peass of the medical board.

Mr. Mlarshall: Howv would you get on
at such places as Wilunal

Mr. PANTON: The lion, member has
jumped my claim. There is no occasion to
go as far as Wiluna. We need go only to
Kalgoorlie, as stated by the member for
South F'remantle (Hon. A. McCallum)
where almost daily, accidents will come
under the provisions of the Bill. Many acci-
dents of great importance wvill require medi-
cal attention, and come within the scope
of this legislation. I admit that the central
board would not be expected to spend half
its time in Kalgoorlie looking after these
cases. Provision is made for the appoint-
ment of a local medical board in places that
are removed some distance from the city. I
have no knowledge as to how many medical
practitioners there are in Kalgoorlie. I ven-
ture to say that if three of the leading doc-
tors there were placed on the local board,
very few would be left to attend to injured
persons. A serious accident might happen
there at any time through a fall of earth or
a premature explosion, and the services of
two or three doctors might be required at
one time. If the principal dioctors had been
attending to patients who came within the
scope of this legislation, they would not be
able to act in any capacity on the hoard.

This would mean that three doctors from
other parts of the State or the central board
itself would have to act. It appears to me,
therefore, that even in the case of a local
board, it should consist of only one man.
In viewv of the vast extent of Western Aus-
trajia and the great distance between those
places where medical men are to be found,
it would be impossible, outside of Perth and
Kalgoorlie, to appoint a board of three
medical practitioners, and yet prevent any
of those three doctors from acting profes-
sionally on behalf of some injured person
who would come within the scope of the
Bill. I fail to see how tli' prov isions affect-
ing these boards can logically be put into
effect. We are entitled to know what allow-
ances will be paid. I should say the Minis-
ter has founded his principal arguments in
favour of the Bill on the fact that it was
going to reduce premiums and lighten the
buiden opon industry. It is very easy to
say these things. It would be necessary to
have a department to conduct this business.
Once the Bill ifecomes law and the depart-
ment is organised, I expect it will have a
monopoly of the whole of the workers' com-
pensation business, and a large staff will he
required to conduct it successfully. If it
is one of the principal arguments of the
Minister that the Bill will lighten the burden
on industry, we are entitled to know what
allowance will he made to members of the
board. Under the Constitution, in the case
of a commission, the allowance is restricted
to £150 a year for members other than the
chairman, but there is nothing of that kind
in the case of this proposed board. People
are going to be examined by the board as to
their fitness to return to work, and that
board is to judge what lump sum they are
to receive for the injury they have sustained.
They are, therefore, entitled to have the
hest available men for that work of exam-
ination and to give their decisions. We have
a right to know what it is proposed to pay
the members of the board. If we knew that,
we would be in a better position to judge
the kind of hoard we would get.

The Minister for Works: The State office
already does over £160,000 worth of com-
pensation business.

Mr. PANTON: Under this Bill, the
amount would soon be £360,000, and
I hope it will reach kalf a million.
That, however, is not my argrument. A
little more clerical assistance would over-
come the difficulty of administration.
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The most important part of the Bill
deals with those who will be the final
arbiters concerning injuries to workers. I
am particularly anxious to know that we
shall get the best brains upon that board,
so that the members may do justice to those
who come within its jurisdiction.

The Minister for Works: They must be
like Caesar's wife, above suspicion.

Mr. Raphael: That is more than we can
say about you.

Mr. PANTON: I have come into con-
tact with many members of the medical
profession, and I say they are all above
suspicion. They wvill all do justice to the
best of their ability. But there are mnedi-
cal men and medical men, just as there are
Ministers and Ministers.

Mr. Marshall: There are not many on
that side just now.

Mr. PANTON: I dissociate myself with
that, too. The Bill contains a most remark-
able provision. It may be clear to the Mint-
ister arid I may be a little dense. The Bill
provides for an appeal from a local medical
board to the central medical board. Sub-
-clause 2 of Clause 45 reads-

By leave of the medical board, a,, appeal
shall lie from the decision of a local medical
board to the medical board, and on the hear-
ing of the appeal, the medical board shall have
power to give such decision as the local board
-ought to have given in the first instance.

The language of that subclause is remark-
-able.

The Minister for Works: It is the lan-
guage of the lawyers, not mine.

Mr. PANTON: In effect it says that
when the local board has given a decision
with which the central board disagrees,
then the central board can demand an ap-
peal which will he made to the central
board, and they can come to a decision
which they consider the local board should
have arrived at. I can put the matter in
another way. The Attorney General may
have had a case before the local court, and
the magistrate may have arrived at a de-
cision which in the opinion of the Attorney
General should have been something else.
The Attorney General then takes the case
to the Full Court, and obtains a decision
that he thinks should have been given by
the magistrate.

Mr. Raphael: That is often done.

Mr. PANTTON: Yes, hut with this differ-
ence, that the Attorney General goes from
a local magistrate to a Supreme Court
judge. In this instance the central medical
board who are dissatisfied with the local
medical board 's decision review the case
themselves and make the decision what
they consider it should have been, If the
suhelause said that the commission, being
dissatisfied w'ith the local board's decision,
should have a right of appeal to the cenl-
tral medical board, there would be some-
thing in it. But what the subelause pro-
poses is absolutely absurd. Whether what
I have stated represents the intention of
the draftsman, I do not know. If it is his
intention, I certainly disagree with it. The
central board should appeal to some other
tribunal than themselves for a final de-
cision. There is another aspect of the Bill
which needs investigation. Information I
obtained to-day from a medical practitioner
-I am not prepared to say whether it is
correct or not--is that the provision for
the keeping of a register and the striking
from that register of the name of any
medical practitioner is totally opposed to
the Medical Act of 1894. Section 12 of
that Act provides-

The name of ny person registered under
this Act, whlo either before or after he is regis-
tered, shall be convicted in any part of Her
Majesty's domninions or elsewhere of any
felony, or misdemeanour, or of any other of-
fence wich, in the opinion of the board, ren-
tiers him unfit to practise or who, after due in-
quiry, is adjudged by the board to have been
guilty, ii' their opinion, of infamous conduct
in a professional respect, shall be erased from
the register.

The contention of the medical practitioner
who spoke to me on this subject, and who
I understand has been a member of the
board for some time, is that the provision
in this Bill for the erasure of a medical
mnan's name from the register to be com-
piled for the purposes of the Bill -will be
in direct opposition to the Medical Act of
1894. I understand it is claimed that the
only people who have any right to erase
the name of a registered medical practi-
tioner are the Medical Board constituted
under the Act of 1894. Probably it will be
argued that the register is to be compiled
only for the purposes of the Bill.

The Minister for Works: That is all.
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Mr. PANTON:. That register could not
omit any medical practitioner's name. The
commission under the Bill would have no
right to discriminate between medical prac-
titioners eligible for registration uinder the
Medical Act of 1894. The register for the
purposes of the Bill having once been com-
piled, the commission should not be empow-
ered to remove any medical practitionerts
name from it. Such action would be highly
detrimental to the medical practitioner for
the remainder of his life. It might he that
a practitioner had done something that was
wrong in the opinion of the commission.
They might not regard it as in accordance
with what should have been done under this
measure. They might consider himi too len-
ient to an applicant under the Workers'
Compensation Act. Quite possibly the com-
mission might tell him so. Then, by reason
of good nature, he might commit the offence
again-an offence, that is, in the opinion of
the commission; and for that reason the
commission would be able to erase his name
from the register. Then it would go out to
the world that the practitioner in question
had not sufficient ability to remain on the
register for workers' compensation purposes.
Thereupon people would say, "If he has not
sufficient ability to remain on that register,
he must be a poor old doctor." The effect
on the medical practitioner would be most
serious. As regards the proposed commis-
sion, I have every confidence in the Govern-
ment Statistician, the chairman in view, as
a fully qualified man who will mete out jus-
tice in every respect, I say nothing what-
ever derogatory of that gentleman, nor of
his colleagues, whoever they may prove to
be. I repeat that I hare always bad the
greatest admiration for the proposed chair-
man of the commission.

Mr. Kenneally: We are not legislating for
him.

Mr. PANTON: That is true. We are leg-
islating for a commission; and whoever the
chairman may be-good as that gentleman
might be and as the present Government
Statistician undoubtedly is-there will be
two other commissioners, and the majority
will rule. Parliament has no right to place
any medical practitioner in jeopardy as here
proposed. The name of a practitioner might
be erased from the register on account of
something that in the opinion of the workers
was to his credit, although the commission

might view it with great disfavour. I ant
opposed to the Bill, lock, stock and barrel.

The Minister for Works: Not to the first
part 9

Air. PANTON: There is such a thing as
holding ouit a piece of meat to a dog that
oue wants to get at, and when he bites at
the meat, braining him. T do not know
whether the Minister has given considera-
tion to the point arising uinder the Medical
Act. To me it seems to call for a great
deal of consideration. I hope that in Com-
mittee the Minister will agree that the Med-
icaL Board under the Act of 1894 should he
the sole judges of the conduct of a medical
practitioner. Next, I object to any reduc-
tion of medical expenses, for reasons al-
ready stated by the member for South Eve-
mantle (Hon. A. McCallum). The Bill pro-
vides for hospital charges to cover treatment
and maintenance not exceeding 10s. 6d. per
day. I should like to know from the Mini-
istor-though he is not here to tell me-
seeing that the Bill will &pply especially in.
the metropolitan area, where is the injured
worker to be properly nursed and attended
to for 10s. 6id. per day? Under the rules,
of the Perth Hospital and according to the.
Hospital Fund Act, persons under the Work-
ers' Compensation Act are not eligible for
free treatment at that. hospital. Conse-
quently they will have to seek treatment.
somewhere else. Perhaps I. may be allowed:
at this juncture to explain the position, be-
cause many people are undei a totally
wrong impression with regard to it. It has,
to be borne in mind that the whole of the
med ical work of the Perth Hospital-I say
"the whole" advisedly-is done by what is
termed an honorary staff, with the exception
of the C.R.M.O., who in effect is the.
administrator, and nine junior resi-
dents, who are really completing-
their medical education at the institution.
The leading medical practitioners of the met-
ropolitan area make their services available
at the institution. They give wonderful ser-
vice. During last year their visits to the
Perth Hospital for honorary work totalled
just over 40,000.

Mr. Raphael: And the present Govern-
ment make them pay hospital tax in return
for doing that work.

3Er. PANTON: I do not think the people
of Western Australia realise what they owe
to the medical profession of the metropolitan
area in connection with the conduct of that
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large institution. The position being as I
have stated, the members of the honorary
staff contend-and in my opinion quite jus-
tifiably-that any person able to pay for
outside treatment-which is the professional
work of medical practitioners-should not
expect to receive free treatment at the Perth
Hospital. A person entitled under the
Workers' Compensation Act to £100 for
medical treatment, and medical treatment
only, cannot be regarded as in a position to
ask for free medical treatment in the Perth
Hospital. Therefore Parliament has pro-
vided, in the Hospital Fund Act, that per-
son-, under the Workers' Compensation Act
shall not be admitted to the Perth Hospital.
That being so, where shall those persons go
for hospital treatment? Under the Bill they
are to be allowed up to 10s. Gd. per day for
that purpose. I have had a good deal of
experience on the Perth Hospital Board, and
unfortunately, owing to may wife and a
daughter requiring operations, I have had
some experience of private hospitals; and I
would like the Minister to state where a per-
son uinder the Workers' Compensation Act is
to obtain within the metropolitan area hos-
pital treatment for the amount proposed.
Patients in the country can be treated in
Governmient hospitals there for as little as
7s. 6d. per day.

The Minister for Works: No. The charge
iL 10s. 6d. per day.

Mr. PANTON: Then the Mlinister for
Health is getting the better of his colleague,
because ordinary eases are taken for as little

as6s. per dlay.
The Minister for Works: The position

was the same under the previous Govern-
ment.

Mr. PANTON: The Bill applies prin-
cipally to the metropolitan area. These
patients, being unable to enter the Perth
Hospital, would have to g-o into private hos-
pitals. Has the Mfinister Ji mind the setting-
up of a special hospital for them? Or does he
propose that they shall take their chance of
whatever private hospital they may enter?
If the latter, where is the- hospital in which
they can receive wuhat they are entitled to,
proper nursing and attention, for 10s. 6d.
per day? The Mfinister will find that the cur-
rent charge at private hospitals is four
guineas per week, plus the cost of all medi-
cines and every pill and every bandage, in
addition to one guinea for the use of the
operating theatre.

The. Minister for Works: What is the
charge at St. John of Godi Hospital?

Mr. PANT ON: That institution charges
all kinds of fees. They also have a free ward
thjere.

Mr. H. W. M3ann:- I think two guineas is
about the average charge,

Mfr. PANTON: The member for Perth
('Mr. H. W. 'Mann) ought to know that there
are wards in which the charges are as munch
all £7 7q. a week. I have visited many pa-
tients who have paid that amiount in wards
there. Other than the free ward, I do not
think there is any ward at the hospital in
which the charge is less than £3 .3s. per week.
If we know that workers' compensation pa-
licnts are to be sent to St. John of God Hos-
pital, we know they will receive proper nurs-
ing, but the Minister sboud let us know where
he intends; such cases to he dealt with. I have
110 compunction in saying that, generally
speaking, the private hospitals in the metro-
politan area are not staffed with nurses as
they should be.

Mr. Kenneally: You do not include St.
John of God Hospital in that categoryl

Mr. PANT ON: I do not regard St. John
of God Hospital as a private hospital. I
am speaking of the private hospitals in St.
George's-terrace and elsewhere. I have al-
ready said that at St. John of God Hospital
patients would be assured of proper nursing
and proper attention. If the Government
intend to make St. John of God Hospital
one to which workers' compensation cases are
to go, I shall have nothing more to say about

The Minister for Works: Under the pre-
sent Act, do we tell the patients where they
shall go?

Mr. PANT ON: No, nor do you tell them
that you will pay 10s. Gd. a day only for
their hospital attention.

The Minister for Works: Yes, we do.
Mr. PANT ON: I do not think so. What

the Government sac is that there is
f100 for medical expenses. The charge
of 10s. 6d. per day does not include
medlical attention at all hut merely hospital
and nursing expenses. I do not say the
private hospitals are to blame for the posi-
tion because, in all probability, the number
of patients entering those institutions does
not warrant the keeping of large staffs of
professsional, fully qualified nurses, such as
will be necessary if the Bill becomes an Act.
In all the private hospitals the matron
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pro'bably is a qualified nurse and unless
there is a particularly difficult case for which
-the services of a night nurse are required
for a week or two, the rest of the nursing
staff consists of probationers. If a man is
badly mutilated in an industry, he should he
entitled to the best medical advice and the
best nursing procurable. From time to time
1 have said, and I repeat, that all medical
skill possible is not worth much unless we
have the advantage of the particularly good
work of qualified nurses to attend to the
patient between the visits of the doctors.
It is just as essential to have properly quali-
fled nurses to carry on in the absence of the
doctor, as it is to have the medical practi-
tioner in charge of a case. I hope the
Mfinister will give the House some indication
of what he proposes to do with regard to
private hospitals. Is it the intention of the
Minister to give the commission the right
to sayI to which hiospital a patient shall go?
He intends to exercise the right to say to
which medical practitioner at mat) must go.
WVill he go further and decree the hospital
to which the man mnust go? There is another
anomnaly that may creep in as a result of
tbe passage of the Bill, should it become
law. I may he wrong, but it is just as well
to have the matter looked into. The Min-
ister for Health knows that the Hospital
Fund Act provides for free treatment for
certain people-married men in receipt of
less than £232 a year, and single men in
receipt of less than £150. That Act also
provides that if a patient comes under the
Workers' Compensation Act of 1912-24, he
shall not be entitled to that free treatment.
In view of the large number of unemployed,
who aire working for sustenance hut probably
receive wagevs equal to the amount, £1. on
which the hospital tax has to he paid,-
certainly they, will receive less than £2.32 a
year-what will be the pnsition of such mcii
who, having mlet with accidents, require
medical attention? Seeing that sunch a man
is entitled to free treatment, will the Min-
ister endeavour to send him to the Perth
Hospital? Onl the other hand, does the Min-
ister propos'e to treat him as coining within
the scope of the Workers' Compensation Act
and send him to a private hospital? There
is another anomaly. The Hospital Fund
Act proposes that workers comling under the
provisions of the Work-ers' Compensation
Act of 1912-24 shall be ineligible for free
treatment ia a hospital. If the Bill become.
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law, it will he a consolidating measure re-
pea ling the Act of 1912-24 and it will then
become the Workers' Compensation Act,
1981. I suggest it will be necessary to
amend the Hospital Fund Act so as to alter
the description of the Workers' Coiptnsa-
lion Act by deleting "1919-24" -id substi-
tuting 1Rl" Of course 1 do ret think
that the Bill will become law.

The Minister for Works :Da no; lie
pessimistic.

Mr. PANTOX: There are times when thc!
Minister introduces Bills that are -.alculateri
to make any man pessimistic. The poin~ts
I have raised should be looked into. I ani
opposed to the Bill altogether. As the mem-
ber for South Fremantle (HRon. A. Md~al-
lam) has indicated, Opposition nieinbers are
quite willing to tighten up the present Art
where necessary. Practically the only argu-
ment advanced as to the necessity ior the
Bill related to the exploitation, as it is
called, of the £101) available for medical ex-
penses. Strange to say, we have had no
statistics presented to indicate the extent of
that exploitation and I disagree with the
Minister's statement when lie asserted that
that particular provision had been exploited
by the doctors, the employers and the
workers.

rjhe Minister for Works: And by Govern-
mlents, too.

Mr. Marshall: And the insurance comi-
panies.

The Minister for Works : I mentioned
them.

Mr. Marshall: I will give the Minister
particulars of some of their tactics.

1%r. PANTON: Notwithstanding the ac-
cusation of exploitation, when we analyse
the allegations we find that they relatei
almost wholly to the South-,West and the
timiber mnills. By whom is it alleged the ex-
ploitation has been iadulged in? By the
Southen Europeans%! I would he Sorry to
learn that. any Britisher or Australian had
ever attempted to exploit the medical pay-
ments under the Act by cutting off his toes.
On the other hand, the whole argument has
been regarding the exploitation by South-
ern Europeans who are alleged to have in-
dulged in the practice of 2nutting off their
toes to receive lump sums in order that they
may return to their homnes in ftaly or else-
where to live in comfort.

The Minister for Works: That suggestion
came f rom your own side of the House.
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Mr. PANTON: I do not care whene it
came iron. The remedy for such a posi-
tion is not to be found in the mutilation of
the Workers' Compensation Act, During
the last election I predicted that if the
Nationalist and Country Party members
formed at Government, one of the first meas-
u~res that would be dealt with would be thv
Workers' Compensation Act. At that time,
the argument was used about the Southern
Europeans cutting off their toes. That same
argument is used to-day. The mutilation of
the At t will not provide the remedy. The
treasure, has been of grat benefit to the
workers. The remedy lies rather with the
employers, who should employ their own
countrymenm. If they bad employed Austra-
lins or Britishers, and paid reasonable
wages, instead of exploitinz the unsophisti-
cated foreigner-

The Minister for Lands: Not too unso-
phisticated!

Mr. PAXTON: Had the employers done!
that, we would not have heard anything
about exploitation. On the other hand, the
employers made use of the foreigners, who
became sophisticated only when they joined
the unions and gained some knowledge re,
garding proper wages and proper condi-
tions. Yet the Minister argues that the men
were so unsophisticated that they cut their
toes off in order to take advantage of -the
Act 1

Thew Minister for Lands: The foreigners
regard it as an easy way of getting money.

Mr. PANTON: Then the Minister dis-
proves his own argument. The Minister to:
Lands knows that any exploitation that has
been carried out lias been by Southern Euro-
peans. Let him remember the experiences
of the early days in Kalgoorlie and on tbc
Murchison. The employers in those days
exploited the Italians and Austrians. Ai
the Auistriain. were ecinies duiring th Great
War, we have the Jug-o Slays entering
the country by hundreds, until now we have
7,000 of them. It would be interesting to
know if all those who have returned have
gone mninus a toe.

Thc 'Minister for Lands: They are mem-
bers of your unions.

Mi. 1'AYTOX: That was who-, theyv wer *
11o longer unsophisticated, and when they
learnt what they should be paid.

The 'Minister for Lands: You surely do
not teach them to do what you say they do?

Mr. PAXTON: We do not find Austin-
lians and $ritishers, who -ire members of
a union, indulging in the prictice of cutting
off toes. That is an answer to the M.%inisters.
interjection. I repeat that the only argu-
nment iii support of the Bill has been the
alleged exploitation of the medical fund.
It that is correct, and doctors hove engaged
in exploitation, why not refer them to the
board set at under the Medical Practitioni-
ers Act of 1891)4 so that the offenders can he
treated as they should be'? The whole argu-
mnent has been with respect to the Southern
Europeans. Instead of mutilating the Act
and robbing the workers of what they are
entitled to, the Government would achieve
their objective if they induced the employers
to employ their own countrymen, men who
will do the job without i ndulhin In

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [8.13]:
I Oppose the Bill. I shall not go into details
because previous 'penkers have dealt with
them remarkably well. One call review the
statements of the M1inister and analyse the
arguments he advanced in order, if possible,
to ascertain whether they are correct. I
do not intenld to accuse the Government of
following the dictates of the daily Press,
because such all accusation is quite unneces-
sary. Our experience of the present Gor-
eriicnt has indicated tllat whatever may bea
advocated by the daily Press, is reflected in
measures introduced in due course by the
Government in accordance with that advo-
eacy. Iii consequence wve have this mneasure
befoe us. The principal reason the Minis-
ter gave for introducing the Bill was that
workers' compensation was such a heavy
burden on industry. Emphasising thait
point. he said it was remarkably heavy Otl
the agricultural industry. I agree that the
impositions under the Bill in the way of
premiums to bea paid for various forms of
insuran~ce are particularly heavy, but why is
workers' compensation insurance alone at-
tacked'? I putl it to the Minister for Works,
wvho professes to be tile representative of an
agricultural district, how many farmers emu-
ploy labour all the year round? I am speak-
ing- of normlal times. As a matter of fact,
farmers are not in the hiabit of employing
labour continually all the year round. The
rural industry emlploys labour for the pur-
poses of seeding, fallowing and harvesting,
each in turn lasting only a brief period of
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the year. In consequence, if there is any
hui dci placd on the agricultural industry,
it i. not through the medium of workers.,
coinpensat ion.

The 2linister for Works: The farioers get
a Little bit of it.

Mr, M1ARSH1ALL: I inn aware of that.
tBut the whole of the Minister's argument
was that the Acet was the cause of all the
burlen on the industry.

The M1inister for Works: No.
Mr. MARSHALL: Of course the M1inis-

ter immnediately starts to retreat. t may re-
tuid him that a good retreat is a lot better
than a had heating. The M1inister now ad-
muits that the reasons lie gave for introduc-
ing the amending Bill have vanished.

i'ie Minister for Works: Oh, no.
Mr. MARSHALL: He did say this, and

undoubtediy it gives the Chamber a really
good idea as to what formn of exploitation
is indulged in hy the private insurance coin-
panics: the MXinister himself admitted that
it took 37 per cent. of the premiums paid
to cover workers' compensation insurance.

The Minister for Works: That is for the
adiniistration.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: Yes. Thirty-seven per
cent, of the premiums paid is necess5ary to
cover the administration. And this by pri-
vate enterprise too, these wonderfully effic-
ient administrators. But let mne add that it
takes 42 per cent. of the premiums paid to
administer the other forms of insurance.
Consequently those other tornms of insurance
are a greater burden on the farmer than
is workers' compensaition insurance. Yet the
Minister did not hasten to relieve the agri-
cultural industry of the greater burden of
those other formns of insurance.

The Minister for Works: One step at a
time.

Air. -MARSHALL: It is the principle in-
volved which the M1inister must stand up to.
If insurance constitutes an obligation on the
agricultural indulstry so heavy that the
industry cannot carry it, then if the M1iii-
ister were honowrabie and faithful to the
people he represents he would attack the
reater hurden first. But the Presis did not
informn him of that; hie wxas not instructed to
dto that.

The Minister for Works: I was not in-
structed to do this, either.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: The arguments ad-
"anced hi- the M1inister eannot he accepted
as being very forcefnl; they have not he-

hind them the force that the 'Minister de-
.sires in order that members might accept
theni. A greater stun hy far is involved in
the payment by farmers of premiums Onl
other forms4 of insurance, and it takes
412 per rent, of the amount paid in premium
to administer those forms of insurance,
whereas iii this work-era' compensation in-
surance the M'%inister himself admits that
the administration costs are 37 per cent, of
the promums. lience the attitude of the
Government iii introducing the Bil But
the amount or nioner involved in the matter
of insurance under the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act as against insurance in respect of
fire, hail and( other risks, is infinitesimal.
ret the Minister and his Government attack
first the smaller matter, and still leave those
hie represents' to carry the greater harden.

The Minister for Works: This is compul-
sory vnsnrance, whereas the other forms ai'e
not compulsory.

Mr. MMRSHALL: If the Minister were
muore strictly conscientious, lie would attack
the greaiter burdens, on the farmer and
Would not sit there lauighing while 42 per
cent, of the premiums paid is still the bur-
den the faners have to carry.

The Minister for Workcs: You do not wrant
a nia to cry, (10 you?

Mr. IARSIlALN: No. for the fanner can
look after hims.elf while the Minister occu-
pies a veryv good position, seated in a coin-
fortable chair, with three excellent meals a
day and a downy heel.

The M,%inister for Works: With a lot of
abuse thrown in.

Mr. MA~IL:i do not know about
abuse, but last night I complimented the
Minister. [ amt sorry r mnust now take the
other side and expret-s opinions which mmiy
he distasteful to him. Yet I have to do it.

Mr. Sampson: I hope you will tell the
truthi to-night.

Mr. IIARSHAtLI: If I were to tell the
truth to-night it would be more than the
lion, miember evev (lid. If I were to tell the
truth [ mnight say it was a blessing that this
country refused to stiffer the importation of
Maltese which the hou. member advocated.

Mr. SPEAKER : Order! The hon. mei-
her miust address the Chair and routine him-
esel-f to the subject matter of the Bill.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: As far as I can digest
the Bill, it appears to me to be one applie-
ahle to the city, that if it is at all workable
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it may be worked so long- as it is not applied
to areas at aill distance from the metropolis.
In the first place it is proposed iii the Bill
to inaugurate two distinet boards, onIe a
board of commuissiotners for the purpose
practically' of controlling the whole oif the
measure, with a substitute board of at medi-
cat character for the obvious purpose (if
assisting the counmissiorters in disputes over
either physical or surgical treatment of
beneficiaries under the Act. Those boards
will operate in Perth and will have very ex-
tensiv'e piowers which cannot 1)0 applied to
what is known ats the outer goldflelds arpeas.
For instance, we hiave fail]' large areas,
such as Meekalitharra, Cuie, flay lDown and
Wiluna, with Only One doctor cach. In
smnaller laltit5 there is no nueieial practi-
tioner at all. tin such instances the Bill, if
it became law, could riot ire applied.

The Minister for Works: Why vitot?
Mr. MA IISHALL; Because there is no

power given for the creation of local boards.
And it is within the p owe~r of thle niajor
board in lPerthi to dictate to the local doctor
treatinri a beneficiary uinder the Act.Ifthe
commissioners or the medical board hiave the
right to make suggestions as to the treat-
nient of a pattienit in, sav, Wi luna, they mnay
express the opinion that the local mnedicalI
practitioner is onl tire wrong track, a ml
direct that lie no longer continues to treat
that pa~tiernt. What will happen ! The
patienft, if there is anly limnanritarianisrn at
all in the measure, must come to Perth. The
Bill mnakes ri it ' prvision for hiis exns,
andl so if lie colies to Perth lie ((oties at his
own cost.

The Mlinister for Works: I ami not too
sure that it is so. We will cons4ider that.

Mr. MARSHALL: It moust not he thoug-ht
that I amt hostile to tile mnedical hoard.

Mr. Sampson: Thank God for- thai.
Mr. MARSHALL : I know of cases

where, probably, it would have been to the
interests of the beneficiary under the Act
had be secured expert treatment earlier. ]ia
the back of my mind I have a ease from the
North-West where, unfortunately, die re-
muneration paid for medical services is not
sufficiently great to induce up-to-date prac-
titioners to settle there. Consequently very
frequently it would have been wiser and
more economical to have brought the patient
to Perth. So I am not altogether opposed
to that. What I am opposed to is the forcing
of a patient fronti, say, W'%duna, distant 715

Mtiles 1iv rail froll Perth, to comne to Perth
At his own expensrie and, onl his arrival in
Perth, the forbidding of Not Io choose his
owl' doctor. It wouldc be ltle emnough for
the board to intervene when they had good
gr-umnds. I suggest that if the%- had good
reas)! to remiove aI patient fiomt WYiilmit to
Perth, ait till events lie shouilhi nave the right
to say which of the I 'emtm doctoms lie would
consu~lt. There aire iii the city dod nis that
you Si in, and I favour, beccause 'ye h ave had
exiperientce ot them. There aire certa in inedi-
cal practitionm that I would choose above
all others. Even if I were brought fromt
Willurma 1o Plerth I should like to have the
right to select mi own doctor when I arrived
here. Then of course the hoard] could inter-
vene if arid when they thought thatt doctor
was nrot advising me correctly.

'rie \limuster for Works : [)o you not think
a coniinittee of exjperts would have full
knowledge of the best doctor for the case V

Mr. 'MARSHIALL: Yes, 1 agree. Bilt as
the rnemm er for Soirth Fremiantle (Hour. A.
McCalluma ) pointed out, while I dio mnot want
to charge the( ledlicl tizitermiity withr aLilly
wrong-doing,' t here is always, the posibilityv
that if at board of three Imave the right to
dictate, wvithou t any reservation onl behalf of
the patient hinmself, a certain set of experts
maly get till [lie bUSitreSS ander the Bill.

The 'Minister for Works: What we want
is the best service.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: That is the point. The
decision as to where the best service can
be obtained is to be left to the board of
three.

Mr. Kenneally: And they are to be up-
pointed for life.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. If we give that
security of tenure to the medical board, we
may find that we have made a mistake, hat
it will be too late. In justice to the injured
wvorkeri' and to the board, after a paticuf.
is brought to the city, he should have a right
to call in any doctor lie desires at the ex.
pense of the commission. If the board find
that the doctor is treating himi wrongly, it
will be time for them to act. Whatever pos
sibility there might be of a ease being mud!-
dled in aI remnote centre, there is no chance
of that being perpetuated for any length of
time in Perth. Yet tinder the Bill the worker
would become practicatll the sole property
of the board.

Tie Minister for Works: For his own
g-ood.
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Mr. MARSHALL: Perhaps so in a majcn-
ity of eases, but I can quote a case where
that argument would not appply. There
wvas a doctor in Meekatharra, who after-
wards moved to Perth. 11e was, and still
is. a very good man. A patient from Mfeeka-
tharra came to Perth and consulted that
doctor and he diagnosed the ease. Both
the husband and the -wife doubted hi,
diagnosis and he asked them to call in two
other doctors. TChey had means, and were
able to (10 so. Both thtost, doctors disag-reed
with the opinion. of the flb t. Treatment
was deferred for ai couple, ot wreeks, amid
then an apex atio was perforiM.d and tht'-
diagnosis of the firbst donctor was proved to
be right, but the patient lost her life.

The Iinister for Works: It is not only
a matter of medical treatment. What about
massage, etc.?

Mir. 3SlATI. : 1 amn ijerely pointiig
out that two doctors may make a mistake.

The Minister for Railways interjected.
Mr. MARSHALL: When doctors make a

mistake, the patient usuall 'y dies. If'- airy
doctor happens to mnake a mnistake with the
Minister for lRailways. I suppose we shalt
get a half holiday. Apart from the flirst
principle contained in the measure, theme is
little of value to commend it.

The Minister for Works: Stilt, there is
a little.

31r. MNAIISHALL: But that cannot lie
considered when so many vital points ar;
ignored. The Mlinister, whent asking leave
to introduce the Bill, several times implied
hy interjection that aicilers on this side of
thle liouse, when they' learnt the contents of
thle Hill. would vote for tlzc second reading.

The Minister for Works: I made ami;
take; I thought you were all more intelli-
gent.

Mr. MARSHALL: J (lid not know tha.
the Minister had sumfeient intelligence to
recognise intelligence in anyone else. Apart
from the proposal to make workers' corn-
pensation a State monopoly, there is no-'
one redeeming feature in tile Bill. The cm-
bodinient of that principle indicates thut
the Government have concluded that ordin-
arily private insurance companies make ex-
cessive demands upon industry.

Thle 'Minister for Works: That is only a
bribe to get the rest of the Bill through.

Mr. MARSHALL: The opposition are
numerically weak, as compared with the
strength on the Gov-ernment side, and what-

ever the -Minister desires will be obtained
in this House. But when the Bill goes to
another place, neither what the Minister re-
quires nor what the Opposition desire will
he obtained.

The Minister for Works: We shall see.
Time will tell.

Mr. MARSHALL: Only in one respect
is it proposed not to interfere -with the
amounts payable to beneficiaries, and that is
the maximum rate of £750.

The Minister for Works: And the medical
amount.

Mr. MARSHALL: That has not been in-
creased. It has been reduced from £100 to
£52 10s,

The Minister for 'Works: The board mar
increase ;t to anly amount the y like.

Mr'. 3TAPRSHA LL: T ami timp concerned
about that: I amn refeirring to the provision
in the Bill which stipulates £52 10s., where-
ais the amlount in the oxistiln'z k,'t i £100.
S ave, for the mliximum sumn of £750, every
vimont pay' able hIa been reduiced.

The Minister for Works: 1 an' goin? to
show , ut that I have increased that since
x-our Bill wan introduced in 1924.

MNr. MA RSHALL: The Minister has, in-
creased] nothing in his Bill. He has pro-
vided machinery' with a vie-w to increasing
ecrtain amiounts to be paid, but the measure
has not yct been in operation to determine
how it -will work. The machinery of this
Bill, like that of other legislation, may
p)rove to he faulty.

The Minister for Works: We can always
alter it.

Mr. MNARSHALL: If the measure be-
comnes law I believe it will he found to be
very faulty indeed. It might be workable
if its operations were -restricted to the met-
ropolitan area, lint in the outer areas of
thle State it will not he capable of smooth
working.1

'Mr. Piesse: Tell us how you would re-
chive the present cost of insurance for
workers' compensation.

-Mr. MARS1{UL: I am not concerned
about the prlesent cost of insurance. In my
opening remarks- T mentioned the burden
upOll ile fanner, 40 per cent. of whose pre-
nums are absorbed in administrative costs.
Those premiums have'not been touched by
the Minister.

The Mfinister for Works; One step at a
time,
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Mr. MARSHALL: The IMinister has
mnany more steps to wake. I do not expect
him to make many more, except perhaps
one on which the Press are continually dic-
tating to the Goverinment. I do not know
whether the Minister will live long enough
Politically to present that measure. If ho
does, it will be as far as hie wvill go politic-
ally. The member for Leederville raised a
point about hospitals. What will be the
effect of the measure on hospitals in the re-
mote parts?9 One of the cleverest moves
made by the insurance companies when
they had sole control of workers' compen-
saition was to rate the mining industry' on
its pay sheet at about 16s. per cent. The
workers whose names appeared on the pay
.sheet paid a contribution for hospital treat-
ment. Although the insurance companies
charged thle full preiimi for the insur-
ance of the workers, they had to avail
themselves of the hospital treatment pro-
vided by their contributions of Is. 6d. per
week. The companies were cunning enough
to charge the maxininun premium and give
the minimum amount of benefit for it. The
Minister would do well to take those tricks
into consideration. Private enterprise does
not operate with anly h1inannitarian leanings
towards the workers or itlnvonle else. The
colossal expenditure on builidings and motor
ears shows that. If the MINinister had looked
outside about 5 o'clock tlhik afternoon hie could
have seen in what dire -tion much of thle
money from farmers' premiums was spent
-in silver-munted motor cars. The inl-
suranee companies do not trouble about a
6-furrow niouldboard plough or anl under-
ground machine, but they do know how to
inake money out of insurance. Then there
is the trickery adopted by companies in
the dissection between hospital treatment
and maintenance. They deduct so much
per week for food and bedding, leaving a
balance for hospital treatment. All the
tr-ickery possible has been devised by these
companies. I am surprised that the Minl-
ister has not included in the Bill other
forms of insurance.

The Minister for Works; This relates only
to compulsory insur-ance.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Un fortunately for the
tommunity the balance of insurances is not
tomipulsory and Statb-owned. There would
then be nione of those enc't-mous pr-ofits to
devote to beautifullyv decorated motor cars in
which to tour the Stlate in search of busi-

ness. Unfortunate wretches who are comn-
pelled by economic pressure to eke out anl
existence on £3 l7s. -a week, will have to do
with less money in the event of anl accident
occurring than was previously available, be-
cause of this so-called hn,'!en upon industry
The Minister falls for the ])roposition and
permits this sort of thing to go on. We re-
miember that the daily Prss gave forth some
information that the private companies
might quickly get together, and save the posi-
tion for themselves by treating a fund onl
which to operate.

The Minister- for Wor-ks: Evidently- the
Press are not supporting this Bill. I thought
you told us that we haed our instructions.

Mr. MARSHALL: All the instructions
the Minister has received are embodied in
this Bill.

The Minister for Works: Are they?
Mr. MARSHALL: Ini every article that

has appeared in the Prmess the same languange
was used as has been used by the Minister in
introducing- the Bill, namely, that this com-
pulsory insurance is a burden upon industry.

The Minister for Works: Of course it is
Mr-. 'MAR SHALL: What about the other

bur-dens onl industm-v! Does he intend to
attack them?

The Minister for Womb.- One step at a
time.

Mr. MARSHALL: Let the MKinister bring
dlown, a mneasure, to control other forms of
insurance and see whether the Press will sup-
piort 'tim.

The Minister for Works: They have not
spotdIflQ ill this.

Mr. MiARSHALL: It is not diffleult to
visualise what has happened. There is no
doubt that in bringing down this measure the
Government have been subordinate to the
dictation of thle Press. This is the thuid
measure they have broughlt down under that
.subordination, andi there is another to come.
When that is brought down Ministers will
hove done their wvork faithfully and well. In
two other cases, they have attacked every bit
of legislation that is beneficial to the work-
ers, and now we have this one. Yet another
Bill is to be brought dIown to round the whole
thing off. This measure cannot apply to the
settlers outback either equitably' or fairly;
or nearly as well ats lie present Act does. I
foresee many troubles and anomalies if it is
passed. This reduction of premiumns paid in
the case of injury represents the last straw
onl the camel's hack. Every particle of legis-
lation that has taken years to build up on
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behalf of the workers is ic be whittled away.
There is nothing extraordinary about the Act
wihen it is compared wvith similar legislation
in other parts of the world, but it has to go
because it is said to he a burden on industry.
There are other things which constitute a
far greater burden and are a far reater in-
jur *y to the community than workers' com-
pensation. The sooner the Government at-
tack other forms of insurance and leave the
Ptrotection now afforded to the workers un-
assailed, the more they will be appr-eciated
lby the toiling masses of the State. I hope
thle Bill will he defeated.

On miotion by Mr. Kenneally, debnte ad-
journed.

BILL-COLLIE RECREATION AND
PARS LANDS.

Secontd Reading.

Order of the flay read for the resumption
from the previous (lay of the debate on the
second reading.

Question put and passed.

Hill read a second time.

In Commnittee.

Bill p~assed through Committee without
delbate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-SPECIAL LEASE (ESPERANfCE
PINE PLANTATION) ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

D~ebate resumed from thle previous day.

HON. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [8.55]:
1 congratulate the Minister onl bringing,
down this Bill, It is merely one that was
left over by the Collier Government. I be-
lieve it to he important to the district I have
the honour to represent. It was hoped some
time ago that the great belt of sandplain
concerned could he made profitable and
-ould be utilised 1y our citizens, thus lessen-
ing the cost of pine to the community in
general. A pine forest was authorised by
the previous Government, and some steps
were taken to bring this purpose into effect.
To a certain extent that has been done.
There are, however, some local conditions
JU connection with the place that prevent

pine growing immediately or prospectively
from becoming the profitable industry that
was originally anticipated. The company
that was started spent a considerable sume
of money on behalf of the shareholders, but
the enterprise has not, in every sense of the
word, been successful. Difficulties have been
encountered and large expenditure for
the shareholders has already been incurred.
In consequence of some local conditions
which have to he overcome, and which take
time to overcome, failure was imminent or
looked so to the shareholders, and those im-
mnediately concerned in the turning of that
large sandplain just north of Esperance
into fertility. The company which took up
this large area under an Act of Parlia-
ment discovered that the sandplain was
capable of being put to very valuable ser-
vice. Profitable work call be undertaken
there, and with intense cultivation this enor-
mous sandplain can become a great asset.
When the Collier Government were in office
they were approached for a variation of the
Act which vested this enormous tract of
country ia the company, at that time for the
purpose of ct-eating a pine forest. The
Government of the day had a Bill prepared,
practically the Bill we now have before us.
1 c-ongratiulate the Minister on having
taken over from his predecessor the work
that had been done. I am very pleased, for
the sake of the State, and particularly of
my electorate, that the Government have
brought down this Bill. It has the great
merit of providing the means for bringing
into profitable Cultivation and the service of
the State a very large area of land which
otherwise would be neglected and useless for
years to come. The Bill has my support
and sympathy. I trust that it will receive
the favourable consideration of beon. mem-
bers, and will pass without amendment,
inasmuch as it is practically the measure in
which I -have been interested from the very
inception of the pine forests scheme. I be-
lieve I should only be wasting the time of
hon. members if I did more than commend
the Bill to their consideration.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Commnittee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.
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BILLj--TRArrIO ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

lit Committee.

Mr. Richardson iii the Chair; the Minister
for Works inl charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2 -Amendmnent of Section 10:

The MI1NiSTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendmnent-

That ill paragraph i), line0 4, thre words
" wool growing'" be struck out, and "gaz
ing'' inserted in lieu.

As I said last night, the word "wool-grow-
ing" is too restricted.

Amendment put and passel.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: Will the Minis-
ter accept the amendmlent placed on the
Notice Paper by thre member for M1t. Nlag-
nlet?1 Every argumient used in favour of
prospecting can lie used in favour of sandal-
wood-getting.

Mr. MARSHALL: I have an earlier
amlendment to move. lIt refers to an anomaly
which the Minister has agreed should be rec-
tithed. I move anr amendment-

That in paraLgraplh (iJ) the words ''a per-
son certified by an officer of the Department
of Mines to b~e be struck out.

This ameiadient retits to the decision of tile
local authority the question whether the user
Of at Motor vehicle is a bona ide prospector.
It is all i-cry well for Parliament to reduce
thle revenues of local aut hori ties, as that
does not interfere with Consolidated Rev-
canle. Under the aineniment the bona fide
prospector w~ill h;! reheveci of the necessity'
of negotiating with an officer ofp the 'Mint-,
lDepartm~enit in Perth. This would involve
dela , , even if anl applicanlt was, not Obliged
to travel to Perth fii i a mining centre.
The local authorities know the wen who
are bona fide pro'.ipecttiig in their district.
Moreover, some of the roads affected are
the property of the local hoards, otid iot
obf the M[ain Roads. Board.

The MilNISTEII F'OR1 WRKS:g I have
110 objeetior to the amnendmnt. The matter
iffeets local gorerrtinwL bodies more than the

Governnment, and that is, why I drew thre
attention of lhon. ienibers to that phase. The
local governing authority' will certainlyv knopw
whether anl indlividua-l Iq a bona fide pi'o,-
pector.

Amendment put anid passed.

H~on. J. C, WILLOOCK: Paragraph (i
refers vo a motor, vehicle used 'solelY Or
niainly" ini connection with prospecting. I
suggest that the- inclusion of -'solely or" is
unnlecessary and that the removal of those
words -will make the provision more clear.

The MNI\'STER FOR WORKS: I did
niot draft the Bill nor ami I a lawyer, but
irL my opinion it i:'ucdv isable to retalin thle
words.

Hon. J C. W] LLCO CI: I will niot press
the mnatter. I wish to move to add a further
proviso getting out that the redukced fee shell
be ])ayable onl account of licenaes required
for motor vehiolcs owned by a person certi-
Ried hy the Sa'ahilwood Boalrd to be a bona
tide sandalwo:id pullerc. The amendment ii
set out onl the Notice Paper.

Thbe Minister for MVines : Winv not be con-
sistent? WVe Ii.vi deleted tie reference to
the certifcate by ain ollicer of the M1ines
Department. Why niot cut out the reference
to the Sandalwood Board?

Hlon. J C. WILLCOCK: I have no oh-
jection to movin- the amiend-ment in that
form.- Tile ninenrlment 4. wieh was framed
I)n' the member for -. t. Mawnet, included
a reference to the Sndalwood Board
hense, whereas nnyone can go ont
lroipctilw. a parson cainnot engatge in san1-
da-iwood cutting unless licensed by the
Sandalwood Board.

The Mfinister !ror M,\ines: lie ,ouildl get the
license fromn the local authorities.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: That is so. I
wvill move the amendment in the following
formi:

That a further proviso, to standl as Para-
graph (iii.) be inserted - as follows:-"Or
(iii.) That the license is required for a moator
vehicle whichl is owned 1w a bona fide saindal-
wood puller andir whichi will hie used by such
personl durinig the tilrrzii'y of the license solely
or miainly in connectiona with thle occupationl
of sanldalwoot~ng.''

Amiendmnent put and passed: the claus,
as amuended, agreed to.

Clause :3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Amendment of Section 42:

Mr. H. W. M_%ANN\: f mnore anl amend-
nient-

That in lines .5 and Li rile words "'prohibit,
either absolutely or subject to prescribed'' be
struck nut and1 tile word ''Prescribe'' inserted
inl lienl.
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Prohibition is wrong ini pinciple andI I
object to it. I am opposed to monopolies
whether controlled by a Glovernment or by
a company. In this instance, the Govern-
mient; seek power to pirohibit absolutely any
motor traflic along prescribed routes. Ex-
traordinary conditions may arise when it
may be necessary to alter the law.

Mfr. Kenneally: Thenr thev Government calr
alter it.

Mr. IT, AV. MTANN: It may not be con-
venient to do so. "My amendment will still
leave the Government sufflcient pocwer to
control motor traffic on lirestrihedl routes.
'Why should the Minister ask for- powe-r to
prohibit? Miuch of the law to-da n- is against
iotor traffic, but the Bill will deal it a

sledge hamimer blow.
Mr. Barnard: If the motors are running

along a train route, why not?
Mr, H. IV. MANN: if lihe drins arc not

catering adeqately for, the public, mnotor
transport should have III olipoltunity- to
m-ipply the want.

Mr. Marshall: You ought to stick up J'01
motor transportation! It does you .justiee.

Mr. Hf. AV. MANN:. It is a crimec riot to
agree with the hon. memnber. The riMinister
hans iiot advanced any good reaisons for
grarntinz thre power- of prohibition. It is
reasonable to risk for- power to control motor
traffic along prescribed routes arnd that
should lie sufficient. 'Memibers have talked
about the State funds invesited in trautways
aird railways and I agree with what they
said. But is it not also anr asset to the coun-
try- to have private enterprise investing
nirney in providing transport facilities?

Mr. Matrshall : It is an investmnent in
YamrkceIand, not iii this Country. The money
goes to Uncle Samn for ruler, spare parts
amid 5(o oil.

1Mr. H. AV MANN: The mioney is s-pent
by our own citizens.

Mr. Corboy: You wvant to turn Western
Australia into a bowser for the U.S.A.!

Mrf . AN' MIANY: If what bon. members$
inteecting suggest is the object, why not
say so and prohibit moctor transportationl
altogether?

The MINISTER. FOR WVORKS : Oneo
would assume from the remark.s of the memn-
her for Perth that I was risking permission
to do something new. As a matter of fact,
this regulation was paissed by this Flouse
somie years ago, and has heel) put into
Operation both by inc and Iliv ny prederes-

sor, so this is nothing new. The only reason
for- bringinz it before tire House is that the
Pull Court has, decided that one of our regn-
lrrtiorrs mnade tinder the Act is ultra vires. I
harve had thiS c~lLuse± VeryV carefuilly drafted
by the Crowvn Law Department, and I think
it will lie found to lie flawless. For five rears
we hrave trought thre regrrlnrion was perfectly
legal, buit tile Pull Court now says it is
wrong. Pa1*rliarrmenrt, bry passing this clau,c
will liut lire re.gulation in order. All that
we a r a-rkiirg i,4 to have p ut into right. formn
samnetlrirrg that Parlianrent atgreedl to) five
years ago.

Mrr. KFCN*.U I cannot rradersrrurid
mire nrew-!nnrr seal of the member tar Perth
for motor tranrsport services. oes the hart.
im-err wriit to take away ire right of the

iovermrarervit to prohlibit the pick-ing Up of
lrnrssmrwr by otor bu~sts in competition

with tie niraurways ! 'artierrlarly at a time
like this, whirn railway revenue is falling,
siroirld we taike the right to say that our
traIMINrwVs- :1il )'ai lWR.V'S ';irall not Ire o0urt to
corripvi'tin by' priva te iiterprise.

Mr. MA US IiALL: One has to view the
)ositior) Irsinir OrW State point at view.

Tf- Minister' for' Railways : Thlit is a
brainl wave.

Mr. MARSCHALL:i Thenr it is inure than
the honr. mreniher ever developed. I arur stir-
prised that airy ruerriher rhoulrl endeavour
to secuire protection for thnose who desire to
voalhete withr tire State framways. Al] our
trarurcars are made locally.

An11ri. W. Mann: Arc not the buses
nmade locally?

Mr. MAIRSIIALL: Only the bodies, rtnd
iroLst oit trein are imported fronm South Aus-
tral ia.

Mr. PIArker:. Do not tire mnotor buses pro-
tidle err11I) laynenit f0t Many inL mraintennfce
arid replairs?

Mr. M.\LSHRALL~: No t nearly~so miany ars
are emlr oyed in nmaintaining mid repairing
our rrriltvjys a 1([ tramuways. Apart f rom
labour, the whole cost of mraintaining the
buses represents r'urcy go~ng out of the
State for petrol. and[ rubber and spare parts.
E,1ven if the birses w-ere completely built in
this State, their nmnning costs are in the
main supplied frouri Aurerica, Side by side
with that, compare thre production of local
coal by which our railways andi tramways
aire operated. We are in duty bound to
proteet tire irilliorn- invested in the State
ritilities. 1 hare rio objetion to buses run-
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uing on routes where there arc no tram-
ways, but I think that buses should not
be allowed to pick up the traffic that tramn-
ways were laid down to serve.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- The Minister
for Works in introducing the Bill and ex-
plaining the clauses, especially Clause 4,
baid that he had acted in conjunction with
a certain committee known as the Routes
Advisory Board. He said that committee
and himself had by joint effort produced
Clause 4. But the Routes Advisory Board
is a wholy illegal association. There is not
a line in the Act authorising their creation
or existence. To bring dowvn a measure such
as this and ask the House to accept it be-
cause this illegal association hats approved
of it, is ,in extraordinary step to take, and
the only excuse the inister can offer is
that he is not the father of this illegitimate
eW~d. Another statement by Ibe Minister
to which I take exception is that he has
power, without any good cause but simply at
his own sweet will, to cancel any permit
that has been issued to use any route. I
am surprised at that statement, because
these permits are issued for a certain period,
and without proper cause it is not within
the power of any Minister to cancel them.
It would be a scandalous thing if such power
were niven, because hr granting a permit
we induce innocent persons to invest capital
in a venture and so, as I say, it would be
monstrous to cancel such a permit without
good cause. I object to this clause for three
reasons: In the first place I object to the
actual form of the amendment: in the second
place T abject because to attaija the desired
object it is not necessary to insert this clause,
and lastly I object to it on the ground that
it creates iL mionopoly. Let me support eachi
of those three reasons, in turn. To begin
with, if the Committee will look at this
amendmnentL contained in Clause 4, they will
see that it gives power to the Governor to
make regulations to prohibit, either abso-
lutely or subject, to prescribed condition.%,
the picking up or setting down of passen-
gers for or f romn any omnibus at any place
on any such portion of a prescribed route
as coincides with or runs alqng or beside
the route of any tramway or railway. It
is not necessary that tramears should run
on Zhe tramway or that trains should run
on the railway. If a tramway is in exist-
ence, this power is to operate. It is not
an impossible picture I na drawing, he-

cause it actually occurs, since the tramns
cease running at certain hears of the night,
niotwithstanding which the regulation would
prohibit any taxi or bus from picking up)
passengers after the tramns had ceased to
run. Let me g~ve an individual case. At
Hollywood it child was suiddenly taken seri-
ously ill. The mother wanted to get her
child as quickly as possible to a doctor.
There she was, with taxis passing her door
only too ready to take he-. hut on ac-
count of this regulation-there was the
tirm-way there, consisting of two bare
rails-the tan s bad to pass on and
refose to help her to reach a doctor.
That is whant this; clanse means. As a monno-
rail can exist, one old rusty vail laid
frow the back yard of [lip Works 'Depart-
mient would he suifficient to satisfy the clause.
The wording of the clause is absurd. If we
sougzht to prohibit a motor bus running in
ormpetition with a tramn that was actuall 'y

ni-nn the rails at the timne, it could he under-
stood. hut to prohibit it becausie there hap-
peuned to he a h-amliac laid on the ground,
well, couild anyone justify it? It is so pre-
rosterous that T amn surprised other members
haqve not directed attention to it.

'Mr. Kennecally: It is within the option of
the Government niot to prohibit.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: What a noble
thing it would lie to pass a measure giving-
thev Goveranient power niot to do something-!

Mr. Kenineallv: If they did niot want to
dou it, they need uot.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'Need not do
somnething that is ridiculouis! On the score
of preventing- any improper ecnipetition with
railways or- trainways, the clause is wholly
unnecessary. Inrder thie existing Act, before
a route is prescribed, the Minister has to
satisfv himself that there are not sufficient
oither facilities for the conveyance of passen-
gen.; to, frown or- within the district proposed
to he served. Thus he has complete power

aleayiot to prescribe a route when lie is
Satisfied there are su~fficient Other- facilities.

Hon. J1. C. Willcocli: People may travel
1101)1 at district further out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The power
legitimately to protect the raiilwaiys 1111(1 trai-
ways is adequate.

H~on. J1. C. 'Willeock : I do niot agree with
that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- I wish to
impress upon memitbers that the only legiti-
mnate form of protection would be against
actual competition with a train oi' tramn
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running along the rails at the time. Do we owned all the hrams ii' that city, a system
want to go beyond that! I have no objec-
tit onl the ground of monopoly. There are
two landmarks in the history of legislation
which for long years preceded tife establish-
nlien t of constitutional goveinient, and they
are the Statute of Monopolies and the M1agna,
Charts. Theyv were obtained after at bitter
stiuggle between the tonmons and the King,
and represent af heritage for which we mntst
,dnow the greatest res pect. The observance
ot those landmarks should never be departed
from, exep1 t in special directioiis such as the
))tIst olie flat[ telegraphl ollice, where a nion-
{iu*lv is absolutely necceal v. The same
argme'ntnt applies to the patent law under
W-hient an inventor is gait a mionopoly in
r-ecognition of his service in ii veiitinKi some-
thing new. Then, and then only, do we de-
part from the rule laid down in time whold
line of history as a guiding mark for our
actions. If we read the old law books, we
find[ that various judges used the phrase that
monopoly absolutely stinks. It is something
iepugnaiit to every sense of what is right
and proper, aind unless there is an absolute
necessity for a monoipoly, it should not be
tolerated. Is it necessary in this instance?
'The Minister for Railways says that we ]Dust
protect State-owned property, and the way
toi protect it is by granting ai monopoly.

The Minister for Railways: T did tot say
that.

Thne CHIEF SE~CRETJARY: I understood
flne Minister ijtstilled the possibility of its
being termed a monopoly by saying it was
Slate-owned, aind therefore it was necessary
to protect the revenue. The method of loco-
111(11ion has changed rapidly within a few
years. It is only a hundred years since time
sedan chair was the sole mleans of locomotion.
1 C the Minister for Railways hadl lived in
t hose days and had been] inl polities, aind the
Glovernmnent ad happened to buy up all the
sedan chairs, he wotld h-ave said, "Let us
hNie no other form of locomotion. We will
mnot allow the horse-bits, the horse-train or
anyi other fonn of locomotion."

Mr. Corbor : You are the only one here
whomc womld look at home in a sedan chair.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If there were
room for two, I might ask someone else to
.oin me. Are we going to follow up the
sedan-chair policy? Because existing
facilities are State-owned, shal] wve refuse to
reiognise progress? The same problem has
arisen elsewhere and has been dealt with in
vrfous ways. The Corporation of Leeds

mniy times larger than ours. They scrapped
the whole lot and adoptedl motor buses be-
cause they recognised the need for marching-
with the progress of the age.

The M1inister for Railways: Did they
allow others to compete with them? They
created a monopoly.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They did
miot.

'Mr. Raphael : Why do not your Govern-
went do0 thle Saine thing?

The CHIEF SECRETARY : That is1 a
good suggestion. It is the fit-st time I have
heard( it good smuggestioii front that qjuarter.
The motor bus is more expeditions and more
comfortable and( can travel on any road
where traffic is, required. It may be diverted
at any moment for a special occasion. 'Whiy
should we be tied down to a system simply
because it is State-owned. For these iea-
solls I urge the Committee to pause before
passing this clause. I have not said any-
thing, nor (10 I propose to say anything, of
the injustice which might be done to those
people who have invested capital in motor
vehicles: nor am I saying anything of the
grave inconvenience that would arise to
many people in the otutlying parts of the
l'erthl-Fremantle district. To do so might
introduce local colour, aind I wish entirely
to avoid local colour. What I have said Ir
coald[ have said with the same force, and
wvould have said it, if, instead of being the
niember for- 'Ndlands, I had been the mei-
ber for Kalgoorlie. Every objection I have
raised is based, not onl local consideraitions,
but onl much wider considerations. I hope
the Committee, before assenting to the
clause, will consider the wider aspects and
not allow this proposal to be an instrument,
if not of retrogression, then of failure to
mairch with the times.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I mov
Th;at thfe C-minim ttvn. lo ntow divide.

Motion pmut and negatived.

Hon. J. C. WVILLCOCK: People who are
interested in the control of a public utility
should have some rights in conserving the
interests of the public. What the Chief
Secretary has said regarding monopolies is
all very well from a historical standpoint,
but we have developed since those days.
The difference between the monopolies he
sp)oke of and monopolies of the present day
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is that the earlier ones were sold by the
Ring for his own personal benefit, an en-
tirely different position from the Govern-
ment endeavouring to conserve the interests
of the people for the good of all. Every
regulation made and every Act passed is ap-
proved of onl the understanding that thle
Government will interpret their powers in
a reasonalble way.

Mr. Raphael: Did you ever know thle
pre.,ent Government to do anything reas-
onable?

11on . J. C. WILLCOCKi: The Chief Sec-
retary quoted a particular Case to bol]ster
uip his argument, but no person or Govern-
nment would launch a prosecution in such
circumstances. We have laws prohibiting
people from doing all sorts of thlings. If
a mail puts his hand onl another, it is, by
law, anl assault, hut if one man pats another
oii thie hack. no one would think of taking
action against him for assault. All sorts of
ridiculous suggestions could be offered of
things that might happen. The Govern-
mnent. must have power to make regulations
and to administer laws wisely and properly
ill the interests of the people. So long as
they do that we would lie wise to give time
Government power to make regulations to
conserve the interests of thme people- As a
representativ-e of a country district, I do
not want the State to be faced with a loss
of 1£10,000 or £15,000 on the tram;, because
my electors would have to pay their share
of? thle extra taxation to make good the loss.
It would not be right of me to per-
tuit soniething to happen that would
place tL11 electors ill that position.
1 ant satisfied to trust the Government to
make regrulations. If they use their powers
unwisely we can take atnion ill this tdouse,
but I think they will use them in the in -

terests of the public generally.
The MINISTER FOR .l?AIAYS: t

was interested to hear the Chief Secretary
e-,plain tile use of sed-in dtairs 1001 Year-
a go. I would remind himi that not many
years ago I rode in a se-dan chair, whichi
w-as the only means whereby I could arrive
at myi destination. In these e-rounstaee-~

asedan chair in 10*31 is also a useful nmean-;
of transport. That is not -hat we arc ralle'l
upon to deride. From the fuinds of the
community' over a million sterling hasE been
invested iii otir tramwayvs. It is no lise the
Chief Secretary suggesting that because inl
recent years, other means; of transport have

come to light we s;hould liot be concerned
wiith the investment of public money.
Appare2ntls wre should not restrict the
methods th~at ma11Y be emiploys-d by the owners
of buses and taxis lest they should not re-
sult in a profit to those who have invested
their money. If lhe were the chairnan ot
directors of a company he woulhl not allow
some other enterprise to step in. and de-
prive his shareholders of their, capital. There
is no intention to precludle buses acid taxis
from operating in the metropolitan area, so
long as in giviuz servic to thle commnlt~ity
they do not injure something in which the
-omimunity is directly intere-ted, Thme law
pirovides that if. a tramn ceases to operate
along a T;ai' of rusty ratilt as the Chief
Seeretary puts. it, buses and taxis may re-
sumlne the work of &ceking uip and settin.-r
down passe;ngers, Tite Town Planning Comi-
mi.smon, which investigated this matter, said
fliat bus routes. and. taxi routes should he
lireserihbed away- from lice tramns. It is not
possible t-o don that entirely. W"hen the route
between Perth and Fremantle waos permitted,
it was ntot intended tbat the vehicles should
run along the tram track find deprive
the trnms of their legitimate business;
Our desire is that when thiese buses and taxis
reach a certain point alongP the tramn route
thme s -hall hie p~revented fromi setting down
and pieking iiii 1-anscigem-s. If any tder
route canl he prescribed there is no reason
uu-lcv it shiould itot lie done. But there would
be a great noise if any route away from
settlemen~ct. -was prescribed onl the g!-round
that these settlements were already provided]
with tramway facilities. There is no comn-
parison betweemn buses and tramns when it
comies to handlinl- hiz masses of people. Tt
is nut righit that buses should be allowved to
operate iii a district that has already been
pioneered by the tramnway3 ser-ices.

M-Nr. 'f. W. Mann: Fully 80 per cent, of
the buises ame away from the tramulines.

Thle INISTEIR FOR RAILWAYS:-
They are riot, It is not their place to run
along traim tracks up.-on which so much pub-
lie money ha.-s heen spent. I do not suggest
they should geo off thle road, nor am I ,,ug-
gestinir a monopoly. What we want to do
is- to0 protect these public investments. A
c-ertainl section of people inl Claremont clamt-
oured for a trannvav service and made cer-
tain promnises- which they have not fulfilled.
They now suggest that the buses should
operate against the tranns. They want to
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transfer their obligations to other centres
where the trams are operating, but, if the
same privilege were accorded to those other
parts as well, the tramways would be thrown
on the hands of the general community. I
have no objection to the buses operating in
a legitimate manner, but I do object to their
being allowed seriously to affect the revenue
of the tramwvays. Already the people cannot
afford the facilities they have in the metro-
politan area. They must have trains. Last
year these shifted 351/ million people and
to do this ran only 2,604,000 car miles. But
the buses and taxis required 6,800,000 miles
to carry 7,000,000 passengers, almost a
mile per passenger, thus overcrowding our
thoroughfares. We could not possibly get
through without the tr-ais.

Mr. H. W. Mann: It is strange that Lon-
don gets through without them.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
did not, as has been suggested by the Chief
Secretary, invite the motor bus companies to
invest their money. Once a bus or taxi line
is allowed to operate, the Government are up
against vested interests and public clamour
often originating from those interests- Our
duty at the moment is to protect the inter-
,ests of the community, and while giving
reasonable facilities of transport to see that
there is no loss.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move--

That progress be reported.

Motion put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

A-yes
Noes

Majority for .

Mr. Angele
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Done?
Msr. Griffith.
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lin~la
Mr. H. W Man.k
Mr. J. L. Manoi

Mr. Corboy
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Kenneaily
Mr. "eMond
Mr. Marshll
Mr. McCall..n
Mr. Millllngton
Mr. Panton

1109]

AmaS.
Mr. McLa
Mr. Pare
Mr. Patric
Mr. Piesse
Mr. samp
Mr. Scadd
Mr. ThornL
Mr. Wells
Mr. 'North

AYES.
Mr. Toedale
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. 1. M. Sm3,ith
Sir James Mitchell
Air. Davy

M.Lutey
M.Mungle
r.Cunningham

MIr. Collier
IMr. JobUSon

Motion thus passed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.16 p.m.
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The DEPUTY PRESIDENT took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

MOTION-CONDOLENCE.
Letter in Reply.

19 The DEPUTY PRESIDENT. I have
15 received the following acknowledgment

- .from Mr. Russell Stephenson in respect of
4 the motion of condolence 'forwarded bY

hon. members:

Will you please convey to the members of
rty your Council our sincere appreciation of their
r

ck sympathy contained in their motion of eon-
dolenee, an'l also at'cept our thanks for your

eon personal message of symipathy on behalf of
an. our family. Believe mne, yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) Russell Stephenson.

(Toiler.)

Noigs.
Mr. flaphael
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. J7 H. Smith
M r. Wanabrough.
Mr. Wilicoek
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Withers

(Toiler.)

QUESTION-.AIhWAYS, OVERTIMKE.
Withdrawn.

The DEPUTY PRESIEDENT: Notice of
Question No. 1 has been given by the Hon.
Sir Edward Wittenoom.
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